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w bseed onSemb 5 * Openfairpricesh7sthmugh-

;

U eope S I ntervention to Compel taZ Don't be taken in only by the headlines and the over "briefed" messages of real masters In Wash1fltOfl In the carIbbean It Is nob

t

monratfl wa taken out in that th e bU lus
spia1 couespondents horn aho. The nonalied countrie? conference,- which liere /was an OppOtUflitY ough for an -

Tr ader s t" S II F °
a78 thlfl 2,000 people . . -

opened on October 5, is NOT all easygoingfor the Indian delegation led by Priiiie to aSSert India's
anti-itnpe- flSt government mereW t

', a Ixeu u r i ces ' * Issue cards to c'ry dLscrslng Minister Shastri and Foreign Minister Swaran Singh
rlilism which the Indian flOt the dAncerS o the itua-

In Ernakulam continuous sheams
Camiy within the area cover-

delegation lost. Alter this tIOfl. It S necessarY for it to

,

of workers and other tOiliD ec le
ed by fair price shops. fl clear enoughand that th atUtude taken bY that the Issue was one or iwrfrmance . condemn the role o tle im-

From S. SHARMA
go to the ta1SI1darS and coecor

does not have to read the Indian delegation In re- the AfrICaXIS to decideCon- there will nathrally be a periailst powers responskle

S

to demand intervention and a I * Supply eveiy card-holding between the 11nes--that the . gar4 to the question o the vinced o one. .

tendency among the more fld iii U thCS C9.8S aov

!r11TA M*-D .

of cheap rice.
y family a minimum quanfity of

de1eatiôn has had to 'admission to the conference What was exiected was a OPfllY a1ti!mPerialist gov- 81' the role of S Imperla-

. .
LWIUM: . Kerala h never eed such wholesale ders many are

cngafes per week. eve eh bZ the wa of that agent oi neO-COlOfl1 fohght denunciation Of .
erñmts r2presend at t I

high pnces and scara of nce, the staole food of the mog ifltO athon Repo of
The &ct counl of the I

Tshombe for bis cmes in the to wonder if the - AS lofl aS the Govement

people as state eYnenen to P "
PeoPle a dire thteenbon have has demanded that the gom * Make nce ailable to c

Congo above all the murder dLfl delegation can b& of dIa fitS Y ot nam1n

on U k
8 Y nçes ave geneuy come m QIO, Cothln, Caa. ment should conve ail-pa opeve sociebes and pd .

I 0 of Pace Lumumba, The - counted upon -for concte US per1a11 wherever it

*

e p, Ut at o nce has aost doubled in the last nore and oth cenes.
ad set up popular food thps ras fixed by the gowm U

V
dian delegation fafled to do supp on the y sueS reonble fQr cratthg ten

eW days. Even at that pnce. it ve dict to net. V

.coftees at all levls : V

faeg the worldPaiCU- or geSOfl, for thre
V

4

At Quilon a large number of Reports of such mass action

It tried to exPlain its larly where US imPerialiSZfl tening and violating the n-

wo w have passed ce cc and so
people nunded a wholesaler s have come from ofta All

W2th a ensure thi ft or secure lot li Moise Tshombe was a final suPPort tO the move to Is d1CtIy vo1ved. dependence Of naUofl so

: . U the l&esident took over the awo ''" the earl
78 a WtZS shop, persuaded the municipal pey, Paighat and man ot

be neessar' on the one the high, plae which it totally unpardonable -mis- exclude Tshombe by eaythg The Prime Minister, in his long w11 it not be able to will

admmistration of the state over
' °'° and the civil supply centres

y hand to enable the private fraden
had always occupied at inter- take The argument advan- that it did so becaUse Of speech is reported to have back the place which it right-

nor V V Gin had not been miser The police was qmek also In
authonties to intervene and organ

from Kerala to acwre stocks at t10' conferences earlier ced In defence Of India a rshombe S real alliance with referred to the events In fullY held In the Past among

lv in malung loud pms and and thernng a cwd the sale of nec at e u ThS VOtS D&Ct that loc rat fixed by the ovemment and On the whole the dde- silence and rtu neutra- Veoerd d Salazar! Not South Fast Asia to the situa-

b dlafio about . up ly whi had niunded a ck 1I
lad pnce. bo& cn as panchaya and °° the other lnd thin em tion C.fl at S state utr on this suenaelY, o word. about Tshombe'a ion th CruS the Congo and V ØA PAGfl

of &e and conl of Ony of dcc bags, demandg the e
mncipaIities are a1 demanding meures agn5t those who having certainlY be conattht

V

V

V

V

V

ey do not thatalise th dcto ce at the fixed pce.
effeeve ath by govent to pp1ies manipulate Ofl Its SUCCSS ifl bloWiflg up .

V

I
V

on.
eop e a e n hold-the pnee line and make ail- te stos order ce much the f jmgC, painted by

V .

-

There enough and mo ce r able nec the eol P ° what ey had Chese PrOPaaflda of an
V

On Sptember 11 when he the state The harvests have the Ch II "
pay Indi which is tied directly

was aaareng the recwta th cong b, and mo -sun- U

or dirtIY to the coat-

- the Kq govemm about plies hew been hed fm te
uu.uranuum * Folance comttees at tails oflmpealiSm and .

V

V

V

their duty in ensung V food to cen godo Cornor C At Maanthe,
V the Ilage, taluk and disct esttaten to chamnion thO -

V

VV

V

V V

V

the people, the fa the &ilua- disclosed that the entfre buffer people colIeed hun&eds V Uumlue le look afr the V cause of UberaUofl
V

V V
V

t w th ce was not avail- the V s had has been nt oF wholese frads' g
V

V

of food . disbuton.
V

V ab at the puce ed by the leed.
V V dos and compelled them to wU

V

Meanwh
VV

V the dxi-
V

V

dia's old image in the
V

io:Y shop any- But the wholesem are keeping
ce at flxed pace. on the meing the e memomnum pod ti-imPe111Stflt V

V V

V

V
V

V
V

V

e . back the sto d
V put on be- that none of these shod mea-

V
V

V V

V V

V

g to In Cannanom mom than 2 000
V V thCSV ii

was seen on aga n a a to
V

V

V V

In the fair pace shops the ° an ampt to blac the ba of ce em disfribute to Geor onCS the V

the cen
eme pracbcable. Un- in the aP and strong draft V

V

V

V

V

V

duced quanb of o meas iflto not enfordng the needy eo Ic b a band f
V btt d

ept er 27 wu Vovment able resolutIons On coloni
V V

V

V
V V

V ;

V
& family isnot available. Ing P° conl who had gathed. They lsco- the óod

Cfl
1adeuate d neo-colon1aU put for- The Planning Commison and th Union Cabinet are in e throes of formu- prunIng necess eefl V I

V

V
queues stand m front of vc fair pelled the diet officials to con- V

V SfldllOd upon
yard

V

by the delega lating the Fourth Plan. The Union Cabinet V iS eected to aflse the first draft of the thturesVand 1nnfflcaflt pro-

V

V prce shoe, mostly in vain, re Laissez-Faire woe a conference of people's re- The deiutafion consisted of P. take the rsoibilifv forthis.
'° V

V at a meeting on October 13 and present it to the National Development Coun- Jects. This haPPened in thO V

nun g t e war days of 1944.
V

V presentatives to 5U sale of rice
V V

prime Minister &hastrl'a cil meeting in New Delhi on October z7 and 28, for its approval.
c° of the second P1an and V

Nea nnrd that 5OOO I ed pace. V

V

V

V

eech and his five-point pro-
V

V i to happen the caseVot
V

baes of nhac[ reached Calicut
uaran ee :

for action for peace A VAiLAL lfldlcatioh's VniOfl Cabinet and the the heavY industrial projects the Third Plan U events are

But the eo le have to a Is 20
with thLs, çhe people : V

V

(the full detaI1 are.nót to show that the 'Shastri planning CóflUfliSSiOfl. Their The r1me Minister had been allowed tb tak their normal .

m a LI than te ed MATHRUBHOOM1 Zdg mong in adn to
hand as we go to presS BP- touch" and the "conseflSU" stand that it wou1 be demanding such an approach

V cose. VVV V

V

I I
price ofEs. 55. Malayaiam daily reported hat compel the government to take ; LOM PIJTRS pear also to have created new are being brought into the Impossible to raise resources even to the Third Plan pro-' BUt bee we see the islan V

V

V the government out of sheer
VV*ive.eps chea

V V V

respect for : foulatiofl of the Urth for a Fn th an outlay.of jeets. ne decided in advce of V

The central godown n VTrichur panic, had intructed district food. Left V partf and tral :. V

me tallcs which the Prime plan too: It is nbtVgoing toVbe more than Its. i9,OO crores Anotler point 'in favour of even the formulation ofthe

V

V re1eed one thousand bags of ce lleo to nfoially assu affiled to TUC, HMS and Ister V had .earlier with what. the P1ag COm V

against the Pnflg Com a smIer Plan Is the reluc- Pbfl what poieo are to
V V

to the wholesalers in an attempt the wholesalers that thy would °' UTUCV held meetinga and
VV

V

V
President V Nasser atid the sion would like it to be, but V missiofl ProPol ofVan out- tance of the Shastri govern- be dropPed If rouroS PO

V V

V

to bring dowfl prices. The result shut their eyes to the extra titteR
demoictrat1onr oil over the state

jgg of the V Ind1atJAR a cOmProfle between the lay of Rs. 24,3O crOres. meiit to undertake any major. V sition was "nOt' satlafac-' V

I
that the very same wholesalers whtch the wholesalers are ex SCPtfM2b? 25 ME A 'T &' :

joint commUflqne paved the necessitY-men and the re- Prime Mthlster Lal Babadur effort to raise aditional taxa- toil' Afld the Irons of It

I

raised the price to ils 110 thot g,'jcgn fmm the people over
' waY for India a active role sources men

Shastri has been having pro- tion In the coming two or IS that the proJects thuS

is double the fixed price. and above the fixed ptice, pro-
Besides demandipg state trading

V V during the nonaiined c0E- The "necessitY-men" are longed discussions with the thre years. This is undei- V earmarked are nfl n the

V

V

V vided they ensured supply and
foodrasns, Vthc meetings and V

V
ference: V

V

V

the r'annthg COUflISSOfl planning Commission Vmem- standable in view of the fact heavy industries vectors

$5 Uncontrolled
demonstrations demanded increas- NEW AGE dated October 11 will con- : But general TSolUUO"9

members who are demand- bers in the last few weeks e that the general elections ate th1fl which one could not

I
V

ed dearness allowance and wages
V

V
V :

V

and enunCltIOfl of prin- Ing that th,5 FOflTth PIWV seems to be stressing.that the very.near, in 1967. - ' even have 5flgI11VdV of

I k I I i . Th has and protted agam the gnvem- Vfl V
e tmuer w caphon by S. A :i b themselves are should be of the e as emphaSiS should be on execu-

V
V

VV

V

V

uuacmarKeLiflg theiee ansealof DANGE ChaiTman of the Communist
'° enonh It Is In regard woid P

icnher than on paper PAULY v. PARAKAL

I

V

V

M MaUCh& 200 bo
gin the goneby the pace the mn ise maed that of V Pty of dealing Vth the V

V 1 th the :lthltheflon_ cent Indust and 5 per The natural coroUa of V

VV V

VJ rice were disfrtbuted
control order No wonder the problem INSURAN" '' ng" A 1't

and pro
countries W tESt cent fl

this Is that some of the pro- Hence the Shastri touch ' happening In Nehru's life-

police supervision no at & 55 '°
are making hay

'-i- .i.nsitiiON and the : nd Judge the pOst NehrU the Foutth Plan period jects which would not yield coming into action with regard time

but 62 a bag. The imnu
W e the .'n .. e state caPIal Tdnm, pb1em of its emn1ov : ore' olic of our COUU

The 'resourCemen" ax VqCk retur should be abel- to the formation of the Apart from this. wifi ,SV R

of it was that the agents of The cc le have e ed th
a on taut Ufemonstration was taken

J : try
the Union Finance mster ved The projects which do Furth Plan Be seems to have 21 000 crores Fourth Plan

I

who!esojers coniered even this hick an t1led the g of th: t epa,namhe
And here It must be said an4 his supportC'?S Iii th not yield quick returns are prsuaded both bV0

V
V

V V

V

V

V

V

V

V V

V

The washed away biidge at
page. for mole pictures and COm9fl mebet0

V

V
V

I

Victonj meeting of the Calcutta Corporaflon employee-s Report and another picure on page 5 Puoro SHAMBRU BANEIUEE

a
achieve 'ies'ted al reVJ

I

cVr,VrV_ I cent growth in the economy tion made into future deve-

k? in the Føurth Plan lopment by the plannera

-
*

However in the true themselves

VV aP

ghaetri touch a built-in As far back as August 1962

,

proi Ion to increase the out- the Perspective Planning

V

V

V

:

V

._. .:_.. LV.VV

lay by another ES 1,000 Crores Division of the Plaflfllflg

V

V

has also beell made. But this. omjjon had drawn at-.

I

V
I

would be . possible only if . tentiori. to the comparatively
V

!
r

cnough dditioflal resources low growth of developmefl

::;- - - - "V ..::_-- ., ... : ,u are generated during the first achieved in India and the

VV

- ' V :-- -' Vø'j lI% to or three years of the abject povert3P of the nih-

1
.4

:ur:::" .

Fourth Plan uons of our countrymfl

-
,- '-: -.

Efforts at the formulati0' The first decade of plan-

Vt >
'r'

_
of the Fourth Plan do cer- fling had unquestionably been

I

V

- .- " .) tainly spesk VvoJumes for a period Of noteworthY pro-

'V

: _'-- 1:5 ..
the absence of Jawaharlal gress in the Indian economy

V

j:aV. V.V:.V'V
V

V Nehru at the ,J51flV.Of The national income rose

r
i. - .-- affairs from Rs 10 '.00 crores in

Resources problem had 1950-51 to Ra 14 200 crores In

S

cropped uo at the time of the 1960 61 The outPut In ar1cul-

I

V/

Vee .-,
J

Second Plan and the Third ture rose by 40 per cent while

V ' V .-

Plan too But te approach In organised Industry, pro-

V ' ' V

V VV

V V.

tOVlt had been entirely.. differ- V duction doubled. V

;

VV .-
?

ent It was sought to be faced The advance In the sphere

It

4:
V

by etermhdTig a core of the Of social ervice was also

\ VV ,

V

¶V

;:; .
V

Plan when the resourCes p0- . f V

V

V V

V ., V
V
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: .

and Oovernnent oi Bihar th Cofltho despite the fact -
0 R4NCRL FIRE WSESULT

Started backing one as against thDt there was another fire In ' patriotIc Thdians wil1,unreserved1r ' welcome . 0the other. At one stage, Gov- the HEO on June 15, 1g and the reported. initiative sought be taken at Cairo by .
ernnint of Bthar asked the specific recommedatjo President Nather of the UAR to break the Iiidia-ChinaREC managejet to deajwjth Were made by. the Director of It S IlearlY two years Since the six non- ,

. OF s;A1BoT_,GE. abner of S1ngbhu. in 1958
Ofl1 on 1abou leader called Conatctjon fortrinuning up aligned Afro-Asian countries met in Colombo and putWhen there wa a strike in A11 though this had the fire fighting sery1c. Mu- forward whathave become known as the Colombo Pro- .. . lIiIt1fItiV( .

. . '. ,. -B; S1E;IAL Works He had lmiort his differences among the labour quate steps were not takth b these proposals fld inp1ement t1em, has led to the -:

the Tata iron & Steel ° legal basis. Meanwhile, the kerjj has Concluded that ade.-
posa]s. The refusal of the Chinese leaders to accept1eade be1onjng to . the the .authorjfjes COflceed to

dirty polith there an 'prj coupled with various contoj and put: out th perPetuation of the India-China deadipek. .

, apart froin carryiing . outSujcio and fe cont th1e quell demanth oi the workers r asobIy eetiouy: ts '

H T notneeeatorepeat .pf the Colómbo conference. year that hav& passed since the Co1obo proposais. chement- beeen Kamir
Not only that. The two dershlp to compel It to accept "make an effort for a rappro-

the e in the Rea Machj Bui1dig Plant of the split the of the othesê dislocation oi work Inadequacy of POflfleI and ;Q the tendon on o bprde after his assumption ofoce, dia have shown the whole Mere pvate appe thro- GhuIMohaad on the

Ion with the strikë h Jj also triei SUited In frequent strikes and was Ià.rgely beeau there wa here that . the continuation Prime MInJter Shastrl, the Chinese aggression on In- Premier Sadki and Bakshl
Heavy Engineering Corporatjo at Rancjj on Jau- WO&ers on provincial' In the

eqpment rather than o,' helps oy the pethflats roiteated thestand takn by world the re face of the Ugh commucaon fl not ba of equal representation

29 have flow been cone The Inquj Ocer Muke1 states: "it was clear other sgle cue. 'e and the R1ht rëacUonax fldIt Nehru. leadersp's great- do. for the o groups the

appoted by the Goveent of Ina has come to It was rUmOud that as a the c was seething th supesIon d ëontrol." Mu-
. move whlch'can heipto creak was a vicious attack by the pansionis Border provoca- The Colombo powe must

to me that the situation in was almost Crlxnjnaj Jack of . forces In thiS COUfltI7. 4ny that this estuxe earned nation chauvinism and - ex- Governrrent".

.., the inescapajje coflc1uj: the fire was an act' of reward forhj. 'eojt' hand- discontent. Th 1abou was kerjl einphasj.
' Sabotage. -

ND' with this cOfljujon of event shedpur during the isco . and 'arge, smartthg under UNFIT .
of negotiations will find SUP- the Chinese presaiid an as- Chinese leaders to worsen eliy, that they expect all thlormatfon I only'the result

' .
has COme out te sordid

:f the the Govement ok tharto many lapses' of the manage- ADMJMSTRATO :p' aUthe world 'ove. the Chinese pos be with- aims are no longer to peuae the Chlese lea thlnkjng.

ng or the situation at Jesn- dLssat1sed; the staff was, by . the conditions for the starting c'inese leadership through tions have been used by the tell the world, boldly aild One can only hope that thisS ani th thorough Strike, he was noniJi.ted by Sense of injustice born out of ' port among peace loving peo- sertlon that In no case would SIno-Sovlet relations. Teñl- countries to do th.eir utmost of the Bakshj lobby's wishful
e of in o Mukerjj' ma concluonc be the secretc. to the ment in shog faouritIsm The Wan PeoPle have dram fm th a: they em- dees to implement the C

' ortant pu far as mament total SO that he COuld Sae' in the matter of appoiatmen Muke1 says that "the . brace other countes 'tho! lombo proposul th°ut Any attempt at this stage

' c Seor dertang. The responcIbffltj are ccee the tarests. It may b as also ia the matter of pro- OUe for stee Cl5r
r, . e National CouncU of the ' Keshr mt be rested by

' eport of iaqal which was stata:pIad on t table of Ik The manageme, in par- did not appear before the - w that group favoutes had ble, what wa not available

' further delay. to protect the corrupt gang In'
,' ed out here that R. T Sthha motions: the common feeling . of the pitfaljg were avalj_bha on October 3 has laid ticar, the Chn qul conduct by B. Muer- thefr day." , was the nius or the capa- '' .'Communist . Party - of India President Nasser'8 efforts democrats In every part of In..

'hare the machtio of the ëomp1etey fed to organ ii nor did the Bthar gove- Referg to the fire,
citY tQ utilie . the Th November, 1, 1962 that at rity of the nonaUed natlons been ve that those aathst

: pointed out in its resolution must result In the vast majo.. cIia. A. solemn assurance has
' Perron j authority ta whoth th administretion on sod ment show th report of the Mukerjf says that when the , cOd gather from the m tude towards dl dllthad the Colombb sia this effort. copUon have been made

COflfldenc had' been reposed
administrative Ptiflclples th State C on c tire to re broke out, there was little tea by me.the

Chajrm for aH the root of the Chinese atti- assembled at Cairo, joining whom .rio allegatlons of
' for fllflfllflg this undertaking. .,the resuit that there was Mukerjl.Indeed, th mture of their sci and lfle.cIency. j . : , 1oyay available either to theas invoVé4 only, the top sphere Of the administration;

Mnh j1 Its aggresslQn, Is the chau- ' l be brought to trial. The'
is C1a1. d In this PCtIca11y 1mpan

D1VID takiag 1tsei. The fire has re- at CrosP: this to eve right to be vexed at ils appeared to close the the Chinese leaders. vmis can no longer be dis-
management or for the Under- CZ5taiY R. T. Sinba Were . ' ' and exrañs1on1srn of The Chinese leadere chau- sooner this is done 'the better.aflage e±t persormel of the he was, obviously not an ad- LAYA7'J7 Suited In' a damag0 of mathi- ' ''' was one of the the intransigence' of the chapter; Butthe Ceylon Prime ' missed as manifesting itself Tue Centre must recall

but also the ocers of show:
nery worth its. 45.6 lalths, f'or the an- . Chiae leadership. The Minister insisted' that she It IS good that this truth only In relation to India: It the disastrous policy.it fol-

vemment of Bth and 2 There was a compje Mukerji Pflts out tt the 1ef Project and all j 'major troubles
'S
by any means, proposals persuad the Chinese govern- undeood that behind the kind and It must be comba to the affaj In Punja. ',

accorj to the assessment bealthy growth of the REC Colombo ProPosals are not, would continue her efforts to S bifl more and more has become a peril to all man. bled for so long in' regard
some so-caijj ]-rUC
leaders. labour lack oIappreciatjon,

there were vao al1en It appears that the police, for The trobJe were ' Which meet a's claims thent to reconsider Its attitude. socaUed "ideological difte ted as such. 0j the Right reactiona

' 'rod, of the flCess1ty of a ia the mnent and ts Whatever rearon. went on ia- because of a complete 1ae or demands They are not The recent visit of reln enc&' about hich the ' . paies gained from the
w AGE fair mi yet a fl de' th resthd ' iOlties being sisting that the fire broke out of mpty and

, meant to be a verdict on 'the nlster Swaran Singh to ChIDe leadé po out
' iabo 'and also with the drj and the growth of due to an accident and it is halj, from the local gove- " dispute. Ihe proposals are Ceylon was an occasion for' .' hundreds 0,? millions of TIIi Rtikshi Centre's. failure to act In

'

S

REPORT . subordii staff.
time In regard to the' many3 Adequa steps open rouis. appears for this Puros they belleved mental authitis.' merely meant to create con- the'ralslng of this ISSUe once words of abuse and siander, charges against Pratap'

were not that R. T. Slnha favoured the the timing of the tire as told mh suggestjg remeda ditloIlS for the oPening of more. re"y lie the great-nation LObbfj Singh Kairon. '

' .- N of Febni 23 p here In the huge man favou the South - t1on aiso ran that dfrec- has emphIsrd the necessi flisthr Nehre was approa- ed at the highest level at swept through the same reactlona forces, which

t&in to maintain disci- haJe whereas the Chair- by outsijers Their Investiga- edures Mukerjj has touch- negotlatjon. ' . chauvinism of these very
carried a report Which

a numj of iolnts. Re Now that all the sI*. 'O same Chinese leaders.
' hted the situation pr complex of the Beavy diana; as th mirj force tion. But facts aid cIrc a!

' Before his death, Prime lombo powers are represent- 'filE wav' of hope that the case of Bakshi, It is
g In the estabflmene fleering Oratlon's ad- creatg was jor stances as Well as oral evi dr

e1nat1 of 'even little
ched by the Prime ster of ' the n9naHed conference thauvinism has been country 'when action was earlier attacked OW

not very surprising that the
t of nistretlon; thea Was tremen General b1buflah who Is dence, as sifted by Mukerji ances that may ha

C and pointed out the need dons ount of 1nd1scipfle cha th !avoug Mu snow that It Could not but be am
adverse effect a certain Ceylo 'with the request that Cairo, it IS posble convecd Into a hIgy, dan- ten and further action rally 'to his support and con-

' for a thorougii enqufry
e affaIr of the C.

mnth The Chaj was unabe The upso of l this an act of sabotage,
says: "There has bee a tr Colombo proposals as having tivé itiative to' put pr- wch are spllttiag the move- promised against the foun- dethn his aest as being "-

ount of rethInkj' etc. lie India should consider the ' them to take a new collec- gerous outlook and poilcy'to work hs teanj to the was the stark reality that
The cotative meeting of best advantage of the Under- there was ha1y .y officer The intensity of the fire mendo wastage of time, been plemented In practice, re Ofl the Cnese gov- ments for peace, proess and tam head of corruption democratic". '

the I'PreSentatIves of public k1ng:' thj fact very adver- who h and, the spe at wbi it energy and money becauáe of 'If the Chinese government re- ernment to give up Its re- national Independence ' and Kaslimir appears now toyderabad on February 3, also
' rector trade unlo, held . ad a national Outlook or rea, and 'the elovive the !aIle on the part or the movd Its posth from the zone eiacitnt attitude and ac- thi a1ng oy the - have been ill-founded. It is sIarly not an acciJ1D TALE OF MISMANAGEMENT I

In Ladakh, hlch the Colom- cept the ólothbo proposals. periailsts and the worst reac- . dent that the Pakistani ruling :
bo powers had dcIded shouici tion3' forces of all countrieL The Execiittve Committee . circles, who never tired earlier

cratic control Over the enter-

be a demilltarised zone with It.ls difficult to be optimis- : of the Congress Parliament- of abusing the Bakshi, are now
pXise& 'Apart from tightening 'of Parliarnentay Control and

' an equal number of Chinese tic. For, far from : showing To say that this Is only to e Party made Itself at home shedding tears over his arrest.
ITAL PUBLIC SECioj PROjECT

and Indian civilian posts. . of any desire for a set- warn against any excess of to a group of pro-Bakshj '

- more Vigilance on the part of .

tlement, . the Chinese leaders Wishful thinking. The Nasser on October 4, and let It To clean 'up corruption In , '

members of Pathanient, it was "
. AS a teken of his deep de- have launched a new anti- initiative can help to Jreaëh known at the end of this KShmir is to deliver a de?

suggsted that there shouldlie fi' better an correct func- .. sire for a peaceful settlement, , Indian campaign on the eve the India-China deadlock, only meeting, that It favoured cisive blow at 'the 'pro-impe- '
tiOaln of works 'coites,

affected eve sphere of the proper the th Which it staed, Indla's'agreement to this pr inst dian troops on the bor- forn of pressure bethg ap- Sathq and Bakshi oups. who 'today premb a snen-

, Pandit Nehru publicly an- of the Cairo conference, mak- to the exteflt that it resuits "amicable settlement of di.!- rialist, anti-Indian forces .
ASSOciation . of Workers In the undertakg' activity. undertjng In mine. the sudden outting off of

.
nounced 'the Government of thg fantastic allegations aga- In very definite and concrete ferences" between the socalled I7isidé and outside Kasbmlr, '

8d1fllfliSttive set up of the PO591 made by the convenor ders, and so Ofl.' plied agalnst the Chinese lea- der of Kashinir to the impe-

maflagem and reeoltjon
There was a comple lack There wa eontjnno tcl and the later COPO th the , . . The whole question 'of llsts Pakistan.

of represeijtay 'unlothe basIs of sect baijot. T of .coordation where tendon betwesn the ociais of t main tch upon to perfo"
sought thus by the Congrs The Saq gQvemthent .l1

such coordination was essen- of the Goverwnent of Bibar in 'off Position, oniy mdi-
Mukerji Is of the opijoh

flflngs of fire enqi tiaj: there was aost a chaos and the manage pj cate an Organised mano
that the tronbl on the lab- M P State COuEidil SCt reduced to a question of diafl democratic opinions If It

f the tasi,s it was callej , iii Kashinir waSUrther prov the correctn
of 'th,ese demands. ess certaJ departments of the cularjy of the REC, Whose t)jj Parliamentary Party to be have the full support of In-admfst1on due to many appointment s earlier our front Played a ve major : factional differences bet- refes to bow before reac-

'
B. Mnkerjj who inquiied reasons already noticej, OPpOd by Government of

. Into flBcJ fire, has subinjtte,j Which led to a state of affairs Bihar but down b SECURjry mi for th0 sabotage. "The hand- llates FOu Pá°ty CnfeiDeIct : ween two groups in the Na- tionary pressures. 'from the ' . ',

'
role'ln Proviwng the motivehis report withia the terms 'where anything could have Government of Inj R. T SORR STATE 11ri of labour, the relatlon_ .

tional Conference. capital In whatever guise they .
' GOveriuient of Inij and The security arrane fact COnsta1tly pulled Muki poin out that '1abo

' Zerence set out by the happene
sia beg aware of t . ship of t manageme ' From' H. K. GUPTA Newspapers In the capital ,

, may come. .as such it is no an ingni ments wer pathetically st th the Bihar gov- evidence of all knowledgeable
ment'tords labour Wasy_ 'desh State Council of 'the Communist Party of Ihdia d poIical p±on Ofl hiS reum from Cairo, will . (October 6).

the jj atti Unions' and th over- have gone so far as to suggest ROMESH CRAI%DDIA
into the worlg of the adequte: th5re was not ereent an kept up the witnesses lnWcathd that the thia but satisfaco" He has

tude oz the manage.. The. three day meeting of the extended Madhya Pra- r1minaI treatment meed out to that Prime Minister Shastri, '
. NEC. But even then some adequata Security conscIo tension.

ve facts to p- ness. Secuñ sece of the under-
deprecáte the narrow concluded . its session at Bhopal on September 30. by the council. '..."...... ......... ....In jails were strongly condxnned . '; -

port the conclusions have
This situation, at the locaj taking was In a sorry state and attitude

emerge4 which simultane_ OFFICAI level, contributed In genera . same was the condItio as re- labour the part of' the It denuinclec! Judicial en. '
:

tauch upon th
local authoties and gave é ment.'Merji iavestigtiofl

Mukerjj 'has ggested from &fferent pts oE the state. ed it into a powerful organised
arges and warned the g DISCUSSTO PAM-PUE FT NO. 1 f

thg non-cperation from the garth the flre'fighting depar national underthng. members and peciaI invitees operation and upport, ancfoed
leaders towarcis this 'I' session was attended by Pradesh who, by their active co- quirtes . into all thàe lathi-to open vandaj1 at the Ins- That while the Sovj vernment against Us total rell- . ' .Tracing the backgro to tigation of various self-siyj ' authorities, in laying out t labOur cthe development in the lrpc labom.Ieaders. Po11ce'natu5j_ pJaj'i of workingcr the projeë rt Odes for public sector s 'A. Dange, chairman of the peoples' movement against the once on bureaucracy. The state

_________ kinga and that thea CPI attended the 'meeting on price policies of the government. council, while severely con- (For Party Members Only)_________ Mukerji ha referred to rove- lacked any Initiative to had prov1dej for 52 crew. and relatjon September 28 and 29 to report The state council severly criti- demnlng the firing on collieryml 1snportat factors There render any assistance adequa fire fighting appara- need a
such Ufldthakings °° and' ePIain the Draft ho- 'cised the Madhya Pradesh go- wàrkers at Manendr'fgarh, tie- .' Were rivahj among the o- The labo Situation went ' the actual Position. dais of the BBij, contrathc. deterloratiag h the' BC that. only 14 persons were on and outioodlfferent appro .

graibme 0 the Party. . vemnsent which till 'this date has ,nanded an , immediate judicial BHUPESH GUPTA'S COMMENTSk an these rela- , The state council after hearing not tisk'en any effective and dras- enquirY into thiS. firing. " .' Subscription Rateg tioris betwe oove-llent of and Mukerjl observes: "Gene- roll for' this purpose in th t1Ofl5hjJ5 Od not i, pat- S. A. Dange's report on the tic measure to curb the boardersfithar officI d that of the ral Rabibuflah who was in- HllC. And on the day of th: tereed and moulded 'wlthth Draft Programme Of the CPI . and profiteers, check or bring The state council extended its ON THE TWO DRAFT PROGRAMMES . .rn1d: Yearly Es. 12 discontent or workers, thare of Iabo' just failed fire, the 14 on 4 'p the 'framework of the xistlng ' and on international controversies down . the spiralling prices and WIfl càngratulations to' Shakir
'

Hall-yearly Es. 6 ParochIal and provinclj feel- to Inspire any sense of loyalty SOflS were available. 1abou laws. "Ii is dlcult to, decided to organise thorough dis- ensure regular áisd 'adequate Ali Khan MLA On his victorious 1. Some Observations on the Draft Programme .Quarterly Rs. 3 nepotism, favouritj and attaclmieat to this na-. Out of the two wat that' a national ov-' on the Programme in the supplies of foodgrains to the nine-day hungeratrike in defence
- of the jtlst 'struggles nd demancic of the CPI :Forei: Yearly Rs. 20 and so on. e of the main ttol undeang. Labour ders, and one Tatra8o5, al undeg which .ls ta The Council 'dedded to In view of this compThcency months ha been subjected to 2. Obseations on the 'Left' Draft Proamme

er ten- eminent SPOnsoring a nation- district and state conferences. peopk. .

of the ISEL employees who for .
Han-yearly E 10 ntrethctb0nc hind on a- leaders,'bjg and smali, fought oaly o Were In wOrng rebsee national needs Wod hold the state conference in . of )he gocemment th coun1 hea represdon, aes, deten '

mosi on accot of favou bitterly amongst themel condition but there oaly resort to 'ezploltatj0 t lUSt week of Nocember and " decided to continue and, in- and torb,res. The hunger- Price: 25 páise

' All cheques, dff etc. t1m shown towarcis the South Wlth"the -result that the ge- One driver to rn th'en Out Mukerj1' remèdja measures, directed djs'rici units to con- , te,wifg the movement against strike ha vindicated the li'stice

' dre to be made payable Indians on the one hand and flume grievances of 'labour of the two agaIn one broke leave much to be desired and ' dude their conferences by ricing prices. of struggle of HEL employees. '

'

'to T. Madhavan and not Vances ' of he ' people" of went practijjy uflheeded. in, a rno SpicIous the suggestjo for.a separata Novemb 10 and ele dele- council, in a separate While cenattang the HEL' P1ace yor orders thrdugh Pa,CommiUeis-
Ne Age the state on the other. ee was a pathetic' laèk of and manner bo Code is da'ngerou ánd gs to the até àonference. rasolutfon; condemned the wan- ethplovees and the peoIe and

appreciatIon on the part of Withta a few mJnut of abo these are matthrs'o . The state council decided to ton use of DIR against the popu- the viotie other organaans fvicj Committees should Iace their orders diectIy

Whipping up the fren the c labour relatjonc operato There was no opialon but In view of what' as,nch' the Seventh Coness lar movements. organisa6ons nd who eendecl their mpath1es the Party Cenfta 1ce:'

'
Manageai Office , , it appears that the : officers of the sltaatio" ter il.able the crew has a1eady trad about Memhrrship Dave. It has been leaders and cJemanded immediate and cóoeraUon to the cause for

' the C, K. T. Incidentny, the bour lea- ha no dfl eenes and the ' thé Clanned to rthe the' PaJ mem- release of . all frade isninnk and hih 'Shakir All han fo,iht, ' '

,7/4 A5 Road, . Sha had a hand and it' ders, It appea !ro the there is no dbt that the ohlj one . quesUo b ershi in the state to five thou- political workers held under uniI demanded immediate '

'
New De b 'pay politi thai pod, belonged the Dc fire fightg se of t comes predomjna: sd .Decemher 1.. Dth. and ,mp1ee' change . i the ore- 7/4AAF 'iJ OAD,' '

.Ofle: 271Q2 & 271794, was at the root of troubles. and efr tate1.ereess C at the t5 of th n about thepuent of those ' While reeng' the recent . The police. lathicharea on sent managemCnt of the HEL DUU ,", .

' ThcldentnI, t .Sa and cmve toer led' to we ' who or' there c- end-price' se agtaon and protest demonsfratis ad sstya- and release' of all HEL emnlnvee .
S

-" ',-" 'S ' the Deputy CommI fall olitamong thems ,

thi s mes? '
, ciE rwó" ' S '

S

' NEW .GB " ''H,, " .. '- j satyacraha the state council con. grahis at Bhind, MOrena and ag- held tinder DIR and , withdrawal , ' ':',- .gratulated the people of Madhya ainst Bhopa] "sudeiits" and the of all cases against them. , ......... '. . "'.' ' S ''. S ,, .' '
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4' FROM FRONT PAGU year or Es 25 a head a '
)month That is considered ' ' . ,.

eonsiderable. School enrvl- to be too meagre to sustath 'f" ' ' i '

inent Increased b 85 per cent a level of 'tying which could (and the number of hospital be conslderei tolerable In ' " . '
beds by 65 per cent Valuable the present context. £ .

experience W33 ga1fle lit But this is the case of the , ' .-- \' Iconstruction and operation of average. The actual position ' ' " '' I )9'
complex industrial under- j that more than 60 per cent '
takthgs.TralningfaclUtlesm- of the people have a level of ' \ \' 'n"

. creased fourXoId during the consumption of Es. 20 a head . ' -
D

decade. a month and about 30 per I b k' : ' c

'me flr3 three years of the cent of the people less tnah I '' 'fA'7J " \

Third Plan has Leen a urther R& 15 a head a month. I . ' \. C

Improvement In the situation. The Planning Commission I b ' "/' . ( \

but not n keeping with the has aftnitted that "judged '. L S"SS'S 1' 'S'\ I' I

rate. of development earlier. against the standard of con- ' Z c'(" ' " \.
The rate of growth was on'y sumption expenditure of Ra. 1 - '" ' " "
25 per cent In the first iwo 2Oamonth ahead,ltisobvl-

: years of the Third Plan; only Ous that half of the people A ' S'
' '' " '

in the thlrdyear It has shown live In abject poverty". I
'

appreclabl thcreae. .
It IS interesting ' to note . " - AM

.
that . the balanced diet re-

0 ,. S

NATIONAL commended by the Nutrition. . S

So ,. Advisory Committee of the' It would still require an sources position. And it was crores authorised in the pre-u' 1Y2 . Government of India would annual rate of growth of- not as bad as Finance Minis- vious year. put ofthe Rà. 196
cost about Rs. 35 a month a more than 8 per cent dur- ter T. T. Krlshnamachari is drop, as much as Es. 151

But compared to other head, but less than 20 per Ing 19S to 1981. tryIng to make it out to be crores was In loans.
countries. the rate of growth cent of the people in the Even if the consumptlpn today. ' .

achievedaveraging between country can afford it today. expenditure Is to be limited drop is largely due to
3 and 4 per cent a yearIs The Perspective Planning to Es. 20 a head month in seven per cen ra 0 n- reluctance by the United
Dot at all Impressive. Division therefore came to 1916, the national Income. crease na lana income States to invest In India's

Though the total income the conclusion that If at least would have to be of the order WO rue t fron Re.
6'O

economic development plans.
bcreased by more than 40 20 per cent of the population of Es. 37,500 at 1960-61 prices. crores

-, .,
Even In the grants under PL

per cent In the first decade is to be guaranteed this And for this, the rate of crores - an
o, there was a fall in 1963-

of planning, a major portion standard of living by 1975, growth would have to be 7 ' -
crores - 64. oe reason for this Is the.

of the aditlonal- output was when the population is esti- per cent a year during the It iS estimated that.in order "anxiety" being expressed by
neutraused by the rapidly mated to be around 625 mU- whole decade 1966-76. to secure. this rate of increase US business circles over the

S growing populatloiL (Some lion, the total national in- And here is a controversy' fl income, Investment would "giant" plans being projected
people are prone to find an -come would have to be of the raging whether the rate of have to be stepped up from by India.
excuse for the tady rate of order of Rs. 58000 crores. growth should be 6.7 per cent R. 2,700 crores in 165-66 o .

.
progress In the growth f po- This implies fourfold in- or even less! It means that- Rs 465O lfl 191071 and, Re. REFLECTION
pulatlon, but they forget that crease in national income the prospects . of providing 7,500 crores in 1975-76. Do-
it was the fault of the- plan- In 15 years or an annual the poorest sections of the mestic savings during the OF ALLERGY
ners themselves that they did rste of growth of nearly people with the- bare mini- same period should increase
not foresee the population 10 per cent-for the whole mum living standards would from Es. 2,215 croreS to Rs. Reflective or ibL allergy
growth). The per capita- in- period and as much as 12 be remote even at the end of 4,450 crores- and Es. 7,500 to the ranid growth of the
come rose only by 16 per cent per cent a year during the. the FIfStlI Plan, not to speak crores respectively, InWan economy, particu-

The per capita ahnwzl Fourth and Fifth Plan pc. of the FOurth Plan. . pjs order of investment : Jarly in the heavy industries
Income was . calculated at ilods. If the target of at- While suggesting a seven nd saving could be reached and engineering fields, was
Es. 300 In 1960-61.. The aye- taming -this stand4rd of per cent growth the Perspec- by 195-16 if one-fourth of the the . suggestion made by a
rate expenditure on con- - living is extended by an- tive Planning Division had by 19'?5-76 if one-fourth of World Bank team recently
sumption l about Es. 300 a other. five years, npto 1981, also made a survey of the re- the additional income could be that the Fourth Plan should

. . ments. Government savings be of the order of ón1' Es.
would have to be of the order 16,000 crores. These gentle-

. of Es. 710 crores in 1965-66, men were of the opinion
. S , Es. 2,081 crores in 1970-71 and that India's'resources per-

- South AcrlcaA Leaders mlted only a plan of that

- -'-- ' crores, Rs. 2,369 crores and The Shastrl government
. - Es. 3,603 crores respectively, seems to ie amenable to this

Tour DraWs To Close sav1ngsR
ghtWs 5fou

- . /
400 crores respec ly, a outside the country while

1I ITH a series of meet- Speaker o the Legislative brauch of the Indian Asso- rOreS Es 2 f croes and' formulating the Plan. Other-
vv ing in Bombay and Assembly, presented the South ciation for Afro-Asian Soil- Es 3203- crores resnectivelv

wise, there Is no reason why
.Coa, the nationwide tour of African leaders with -a purse darity. S

the Fourth Plan should not
South - Afncan leadmi. J. B of F 0 U R T H 0 U S A N D Marks and Dadoo have ' at least - of the size the
Marks and Y. M. Dadoo. RUPEES. sent a cable to Prime Minister- FREEDOM FROM Planning Commission has-re-

S draws to a dose. Shastri requesting him to take -FOREIGN AID commended, namely of the
At each place they Visited

Bangalore promised TWO the South African cause in . -
maniture of Es. 24,000

have received te broad. THOUSAND RUPEES.Mad- big way at the nonaligned o.e important and signi- -

crores. -

est pouil)ie support. Money other HC'
.1 Cairo. ficant advantage of this In contrast to the economic

- baa also kept coming in for RUPFES Bo b d ii ' quite evident that the magnitude of savings and planning which the Amen-
the South African Solidarity derahad ;e ortsof3'what exact:

massive aI1-India campaign for investment would have been and their . proteges in
- Fund.

1 the 'iii conbibute 9.rO
ty South Africa the complete freedom from thiS coWltZ7 are champion-

While the total hee yet to still to" come
has . mde itself felt : for the dePendence on forein aid ing, the Planning Commission

be ascertained, it is clear that . ' .
tune we shall have a for development by the end - estimate is based on physical

there i enough money and
tESt onfltiOfl rrum Sou can . ii eratfon g - of the Fifth Plan. The pro- planning: The minimum phy- -

to open the ofilce of alcutta mdicates that,
b

tersh. headqurters in New posal envisagad that exter- sicSl targets -to be realised
S National Congresi coe : -vial assistance would decline and the necesarY invest

in
ew 11 munediately. SAND RUPEES were promis- lead in \ ensuring concrete from Rs '1.5 crores in 1965- . ments for it. . -

dos, where the reception ed at a public meeting -con- assistance to the liberation to R& 200 crones in 19O- It is this mode of planning
Committee was headed by tho vened by the West Bengal struggle in South Africa. and nil In 195-76.. that has been the accepted

S The total reliance which by the country in the first
the rightwlngers. in govern- three Plans. There is no rca-

- . ment and the Planning Corn- why it ShoUld b changed
k4' z; ' e-v-5 -'-r mission are placing on exter- in favour of a resources-
S'SS ' - fl5j assIstance has been al- o1entéd Plan as the American .

'I ' readyprovedto bas=cre: of Xn
S S afterhavingbeenrainlysatls. dia should be, assured a '-

Zaótory in the first two years minimum -standard of Hv1n
-z___________ tf , of the Third Plan, has showi at least by the . end of the

7_ '_________ 4ir2 a decline In the third year Plan And for that a
k ___________,4t seven per cent growth in the

1S
5- 3 5- t 1 ,.

According to a 1eserve economy is the absolute mifli'

r:?I&I itau
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NOVEMBER 14: NEW DELHI

WRL C FE ,F PEACE

I TI OPERATION
I, CHAK1A °'

of three delegates including

1
the famous Dr Martin Niemoilcr C' \

Convenor? Indian PreparatorY Ceminiftee of West Germany
An mtereshng and movmg letter 2)

Cables and lw6rs arc pcnrnflg Sn at th oflicc of b5mQcUfliOfl
t)ea *e: '

he Indian Prparato 'Cotnitte& for the World Confrr- amhique. The 1eer pays bute

nc for Peace and International Cooperatson from all to e Indian pples sggle for '' 5% t

he continents they coin, expressing
support for the asms

4p
tnd agenda of the conference, giving information of the the work of Mahaa Gan and ' 1 '"
'fforts bang made to send dcWgatcs the collect;on of funds Jawarl Nehm and concludes

or their travel preparation of speeches draft resolutsons "Hence we put nfl o con
j

1

9dence in your long expenence "
propose 1or cotntflOfl ac Ofl , d abihty m the service of ? II

THE
is very little time left the policy of nonalignment the

peace international cooperation
,( 4 1 1

The conference Opens on world conference coming soon mUt1 understanding nonalign I' I

andit Nehrus birthday Novem after the Cairo nonaligned ment peaceful coexistence snL

ben 14 and li conbnue bil countnes confence tU be 0hd

November 18 It is already clear a major contnbutiofl to the The epaw u
¶ t

that the confence wift be the ewl and sciai os suied at Mozambique e co

mo siifit peace assembly maioin d strenhen th ageous hghte agnst Poiiese

ever held m India, and of course policy
colomalism will be present at the , jc

the biggest
The most ned d diffet coece t

The holding of the conference organisatiOns from different parts From Ghana will come F E '"
on Jawaharlji S 75th birthday of the world e reonding to the Boaten Secreth Cene of the

will not only enable the delegates . invifions st out -b V. K. -Aca Anembly. He has also pro-
t4'

from 1 over the world to pay hna Menon, his capaci posed that blions may be sent .

them homage to his memo but Chan of the InternahOflal Re to the Ghana Mmister of Defence S
e

1 equally be a büte to the lalions COm of the Coder- Fofl Baakao (who is .abo dent . , i' S

principles of peaceful coexisten ' mice Preparatoly Committee. For of the Ghana Peace Council) and $."' i ' S I

and nonaliment, for which he insee, there a lefter from the the Vice-ChancellOr of'the Kwame . '

stood.
General Secretry of the World NkrUmah University in Kumasi,

In the.cont the re- Counl Churc1s Dr.W. A. Baffo.
)e4

tna preSr to devse from Vuser t Hooft propoung the The ItaU ace Coe

4 i
r ' ' :

-
--':. has nominated as a member of the International organisations like

- - -

International Preparatory Commit- the World Council of Peace, the

- a
tee,- the celebrated socialist MP Mro-Asian Peoi1es' Solidarity Or-

Concerning Grandsons Undpa:fiof:

- -

Frau Greta Kuckhoff, Vice-Presi- Nuclear Disarmament and others

I Al MOBAN GANDHI, of parties! The nearest to passengers between Moscow dent of .
the Peace Council, as a are giving their full support to the

_,%.like every one es is
the fascist, proimperialiSt MBA and Londpn on its new tce:a member of the International Pre- confeience.

L .3 .1 ; bosses . . . the Swatantra "Y: Bombay-'L°ndon service paratory Committee . . . and we if the conference will have an

somevouy S granuaon. iU Rajaji was there to initiate Baj via Moscow. - are assured of a larger delegation unparallelled representative cia-

in his case, this is his only Mohan, and to talk in this con- Of course the Soviet gao- the conference itself. .

racter from the point of view of

qualification for pushing
senile- nonsense - esn7 isgiving Mrindia The. Secretary-General of the

international participation, so iiso

- himself into the news from Raj Mohan's advent to poll- but that i.e beusc we di Japan Socialist Party,Narita, has 11 a5fa:

time to time. He happens tics would make "a revolution- not have the "Cómmonweqlth
sent 0 cable informing us that

'to be Gandhiji's grandson,
:= ' - : Committee

and so is projected by people may 'be able to tluoi,, And of course, there is .afl
organiW- sentative 0evei set

:e1;

those who provide him out the Congress Government overall agreement the
Ca accep - anti it is expected that

- . I
The- only revo1UUO Re; Mohan Bntish and Australian airl5ines

e our . the Indian dele ation will not

Wi a p a oren, as the reooiltion made which gives them thç right to There are several letters from oni beven br e butolso'll

Gandhij"s 'heir'-. the spin of AmecanCotM. .. cony heaps of passengers out the United States, from well- :'the nuin,roti

Raj Mohan, who is as unlike I am not at all surprised that of India. But tnat is 'all for- Jmnwn workers for peace. Here is organisauons and sctlons of

Candhiji as a dirty lantern is
The MBA should line up so gotten. The Bntish government one from Rockwell Kent, which ,b1jc opinion, which stand by

to the sun, has been tramping openly with the Swatanfras. is not going to allow Air. India says It is profoundly heartening the policq of nonalignment.

- in ajrconditioned coaches Birds of a feather and all to crry passengers between to learn That this conference is to Before the conference begins, -

preacbing Moral Rearmament, that. . .
Moscow and London, that is be held in India and in pursuance state conventions and conferences

iso the -company of a band of Incidentally, like every one
loving .diktat, all us .

of a moveisent begun by your b- be held, which will elet state

adventurers of both sexes who el,se-, Ref Mohan Gandhi had interests I The object is evident- loved Prime Miniter Jawaharla1 delegations and- work out proposals

S
parade themselves as "dedicat- toié than one tandfath8. : 'Y to '01C the new 9ights, Nehru. : to be placed before the confer-

ed' workers of a "spiritual" One of thesis fr Rafaji. . . Like which are the fastest from Stephen H. Fritcbman, Minister ence.

movement. All the make-up -
grandfather like grandson. .

India to London and are -bound of the First -
Utitanan Church of i Delhi a Reception Committee

0otwithstanding, the Indian -

to become very popular. 1os Angeles writes : - you has already been- formed,- with

people know the 7 MBA for j The funny thing about it every success m this excedmgly Aruna' Aisf Ali -as -Chairman and

what it is : a rewtioTW'Y, pro-
.Ofl1 mOnwea! LII n Is that the Pakistan Inter- necessary world gathenng. the Deputy Mayor of Delhi

. ftnpel-iaiiSt. fa'ec gangster line- '.
-isationOl - Airlines are being The British Peace Committee H. K. L.- Bhagat as Secretary.

up, financially backed' by the Love Link :

ui- facilities by The writes : Foer Mayor Nuruddin Ahmad

monopolists and racialists of a
same British govesnineflt- to "We believe that the subjects a Patron of -the Committee,

whole heap of countries. . -. °!Y persgerS : between -which you popose to dfccuss at while farther Deputy 'MayorR. C.

But 'the latest antics of the '-' W upi tue DfltlSI Moscow and London-qn then. this conference are the most Agcarwal is Treasurer.

'Grandso of the Nation" have imperialiSS love Jndia -
Karachi Moscow - London important facing the Peace The International Preparatory

stripp rnayhave1e
has been proved again and flight:

the Brlhsh snipenal andwethink that ththCffii
Co llbegmithW0rk1)

his real aims from some loon- again. T1'K- responded to loveut so much, they know tiative coining from India, the leading personalities from abroad

cents. . . Raj Mohan has entered this affection in his own wewont hit them- hack when -
conference will have a positive arrive in Delhi. Mssw of these '

the Indian political scene : he ihimitable way at the
theV slap us in the face again .

and beneficial influence on woi'ld leaders of peace organhsations will

has declared that he is oin
- -

and again. . .
inion. also attend the state preparatory

' to "spiritualise Indian 'politics. ' Lommonweastit ...oiiier- IT S TIME WE CALLED Reports -
from Moscow indicate conferences. .

The day 'chosen for this ence. And so the chain of TI1 BUJFF AWD TOLD that extremely thorough prepara- The recent tour of the South

clownins! was the hallowed one love OOeS Ofl ISTOWS1W with
THE BRITISH IMPERIAL- tiona have begun in the Soviet African leadcrs has given a

f Caodhi4i's birthday. and the o o ISTS A TI-IThIG OR. . - Union, and- a' very influential and fih1ii' to the conference prepara-

place Bombay's Sünderhai Hall. everY aay. . . '
THE -GOVERWMET- IS TOO large delegation can be expected Uons and given them that vital

And can you guess which party, -

The latest link in this chain WOBBLY TO DO THIS. TIFE from the Soviet Union. -

anti-imTie.rialtst colour. which

the Grandson has thrown his- is -the sweet declaration by the INDIANPEOPLE SHALL .... Fiom -Latin America also, there can assuredly snake the coming

streneth behind?
British govemment that it will Ch d are several letters of support . . . conference not only of the

01' nurse, the most spiritual 'not permit Air India to carry oZrIeS an ra from Columbia, Agentine Chile, reatect sjsificance for India,

Mexico and other countries but indeed for the world
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- CALCUrFAMterth&.f ;:
inchithng a toke strike the secondary teachers of West ?'% (_. Bengal have now embarked on a week-long hungerstje

ing the first six months of this
l_ : :;J -

under the leadership of their organisation, ABTA. year when prices of all cciinmodjWENTYrRjiE teachers heartlessness and then to talk of 1idpajmient

:

U drawn from all paxts of the eijn t1j teachers as a c1a lute mill o than presciibedstat8from Alipur Duazs in the- apart s sheet hypocnsy. Even by the Bonus mmjo.north to Dfan Harbour in the five rupees incre in DA A cent rally was held at Teachers on hungerstr&e
the south ae oi fast from Sap- to teacber 'is hedged with the the Monument a1dn, whereteinber 29 till October 6 to draw provision of matching payment more than 2,000 workers from On these issues a deep resent- inhuman treatment of prioners

the attentjoi of the public o y thec1L
Chengail, Bauiia, Titagah; Re ment has been prevailing among arrested in connection with the

juse meted out There sup- nagar, Coupore, Maab the ju workers and a new gene ske have shocked the

them by the sate goem to ihe teachers' caa ,4 BudgeBudge, Konnagar, Bisha awakening is visible. This wa comcience jf the people. Nareu

mong the hge a oth cher orgw2n d joked. They mni on September 25. D, Chaian of the Ste SSP

Gl-year-old Mohini Mohai Pal FWmarg and College_han adopted a mmoradm detailing that day of general strike more - complained n- the Legislative

Chowdhury and the ABTA gene. r1i in aupport their desnaijds including opening than 50,000 lute workers stuck ojmcij that he arrested in

set a De who has the acn Le of fafr pce shops by the mills. wàrk, which in more than in any the ly hou of the mong
been ce elected a mewb of s all polftia pa d The memon pointed out other general ske held before. and w agged to the police

the West Eengal Legislatwe tiade union centres have gie that not a single jute nsilj has The worker nlia themselves van with only a lungi to west.

from the teachtrs c- them suo. Students Fede- opened fr pace thops d that in most of the as ok leader- He w not giwn üme to change.

and in a MLC. rating hag he meeUngs and the lute mills ace pang bonus ship th orging the ske. To add mlt his purse

The callous aWtude and din- a-taed toke, hugrsyjke for according to the jute wage board
was tolen from the pocket of

ruptive moves of the West Eengal a day n .oupport tecchers. findings, even after the Bonus
h shirt, which he was carsying.

government and particularly its A big saslly jute workera had categorically O&' epor S
they were not

-

Education Minister has drawn piss-ed a re.eo1utj, in suppo, ovérrujed the plea of IJMA and
given cots. Mossy did not have

universal condemnation. Even of the acond teac7jes on clearly ' ordered that bonus to
even mattresses and there was

Congress daily Jugantar has lzungerstrike and ca, o in jute nil_U workers hould be paid
not even arrangement for drink.

termed 'untenabl& the Education - a procesjj to esresg theft according to its findings. The Moie infornvitwn aucccss. ing water. On the first day, for a

Minister' plea of lack of funds, 2teTnIty On October 2 when workers after the meetitg brou. In! strike
long time they had nothing to

when Central Government was the teachers were holding a gh out a pmcession which after have come in. The most slgrn- eat. Even bathing was dicult
to pay half of the mefng. itg the teacher9 on hunger- nt was the paipain

due to inadequate water pply.

expensan. 0 strike Went to present the memo- SO thosjan,J tea garden workers opposition memi,ers in the

To dëprivethe low paid clerks On October 2, the jute workers randun, to the Chief Minister. () Jalpaiguri district. A broad Assembly and Council pointed

-
and nsbordinate sff oE the man- cf West Bgal held meegs The . Bengal Chal Msdor iuwlce break-up work- out theie facts and wanted the

gre dearness allowance sanction. and demonstrations to protest ag- Union (AITUC) organised the era' participation In the general houses to adjourn to discuss

ed to teachece is nothing but ainot the cut of DA at the rate of rally.
strike ahows : engneeritsg these, and the question of hartal.75,000; jute-54,OQ, cotton They asserted that the people hd

.. ----f- :s . -
2OQo nsnnai_ the right to protest agat go-

: , .,
4 . - - ? 27,000, tranosJ5, ce imment polici eacefully.

:. -
1 r employee1,5O,O Asaol . They Characterised poce action

& - - , -

ore,000. to nearly befitting an undemostic

- - - ...--
A

c S''- - . .
ha a llion wo and goveent '-

, S

( empkye nwk wk Sh Not oy no adjoument ceo

C

Reera pullers c wan allowed but no mer
-

a not included in th nun cephed to these legaoce for

- :.- s ., -----
J Report of police bmthb and PAGE 185r I £PSP CEI.EBRATE_.c_1 j--- \

SILVER JUBILEE.. ,. .

The 17th Annual Conference and Silver Jubilee of the
'.

Bengal ondaI Sdents Federaon, The premier s-

- .

S

\ .:-- dent organisatjon in the-state was held in Ca1tta amidst\ -. great enthusiasm and eclat on September z8 29 and 30C

S OR five hundred delegates Cftopaaya Snkum Gupta

.- ..-
._;,.. m alJ disctsof the werepcestatthef - --. .S.. ' state, exce Ptlia, . aftended A numhe -well bsow,

a ' '
! - S : .. the conference. ong them took pa in the cul-

i .-
_t ' : :, were general seetaes and £aZ the ening

. .' \.
' V

preriden of at least 27 college y. Bore the aes beganakrgenufl
.,.

. A . \ - aoadec rets, best artistes went with a Educ Chaeramong the den d orgsm to me the Educion Minis

-

: " ; . ,

sers of the sdent movement. tar. They demanded universal
: The cnferpe over inaugu- nsOcratic educain, befter

--
_S : ' ? r,ed by the Vice Chanceller facUi for stu, ad

-- - '

the Cakua- Uvety, B. teachers, more pay- for the

- -..
5- '

S Mik and pree over by teac/je, MOTe falitins in the

çd-

Principd Sar Duu the merJ Colkgès an solution

4 . . S

Sc mmohan Coge. Meceages to the prob1e overerowd-

. .fr

reeoedfromVeCheñ;
: . _ Rectors afl Un i the delegstce session on

-

S verri5 in the state, all organ the follong o days a number

-
.: ' - . -

tion3 ch of resolutiom wece adopted in-
i' ,- Minist8 we Beng d cluding those inthe chaer. The

' V

3 UP, iiy - nate Gove sdent pledged themsela to
- -

AISF and many psrc1pate m vea for ecedlcatothers. esnt ing ilitersr. A resoluon

-. -

Oo sent a kind menage.
wan ped süpp.ortg the um-

;
D. Bos pcesidet of da teachece o hungerke.

S

: the Sdt Health
. Home and the open scerion e&to Vi-

-

4 pmminent physirian and edu- fl5flMue4eethS
ceboni Bsanath Mu]theee Guest Mentonoce dents wece

S s1
,, One of fmmdece of student mo ven a recepbon and mece m

:
-' S 5; 5

; ment m Bengal and others woke the culal competifi wem

, z - - '-

;-.j on the inauaj day. Many for- given priz. There a c-

. - , t

J ,
4 mer genecel seemth, pceriden i proe by studentand pot leadece of BF artiste

r
and SF, mcli an osa A cóu of land

; _; --
S

exeentiftee.S5
,.

Gupta, Sunil Munshi, Vida eleed th Sudh \Chàe

,

Mshi, Submta Sen Gupta, an.prestdent end Ptoo Dos Cpta
Scenes from th ms Conference (Photos: Shamb]u Banerje)

Annada Bhattah Coutana as general secrAGE S
w AGE -
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SHELLONG On October a from scores of pubhc meet
'ins trnder the auspices of the Coimnunist Party in . - Frwn M. BhaatItwIuwyy

. . :- different places of Assarn the 'demaud-was JaiSed for na- - - . : ' : . .

-. tionalisatioa of foodgrains trade. At several places memo- , .

- randa, approved by public meetings, were submitted to
the gvernment raising the same demand. OCtO

. 02 tate: er : ra
if

T is the eve of one of the sng down the price of nce has
,

. -. biggest festivals of the pen-
of the, area, the pu/a. ôr

- -

further worsened the food sitüa-
. tion in the state and the price

- . - . .

- .

varioui. reasons people's. atten- has further shot up. - . - - -

. tjoii in. diverted to other things.
This

The Congress leadership of the .
: : : .

. is a time when even the
man with the slendereat means
at his disposaltries to do a bit

state which had earlier formed a
sub-committee (wbich included
as maiy as threeministers)

.

congress -m-
: . . .

of lass yeer, there hen been a length of time -except in certaii
of shopping for his children. study the factoxs confributing to

thelowerlevel Con-
gress committees will function

su'7'lus food production in areas. But the scarcity condition :

: :Assaiis to the tune of abotri described by th: In the urban areas, therefore,
there was natural rush for mar-
ketjng, because it

the acute scarciy of food stuff
and the constantly rising --prices
has denianded

in cooperation th tEe govern-
mont officiah to conduct a cam-

a - .2.2 lakhtons. But even
: then peared on a fairly r scale aid

:

there has appeared acuie scar-
: in areas that had not bees djsparticularly

was a holiday on October 2.
:

also stringent mea-.
sums against blackmarketeers and

fce. increasing food produc- : ity 'and the price has been located by flood. : :
:

Even then in . the public meet- : hoirders : who vem considered
lien :

- .
:

ACeOr

skyrocketting. Obviously, there. Besides, it has bee .sfore, the malady lies in the that the Minister Ids held rndsfferenttownsof masnlyresponsiblefor the co

the time of ifing this,
: there was f.áiriy good gathering

This d in
q m Prc,4h Congrem Corn- Ja ti day and it was to augmenting fOOd production is surplus production claimed b)'thing but a diversionary him.which ss taken to mdicate the

pOpu1si support behind- the de-
.naittee. Seee.ra1 members of
the FCC coming from the du-

continue t°November 14, Pandit
Nehtu's birth-day. At the outset

- .. .

°° In the debate that followed noteven.

mand. . g, themselves very there was to La a conference of
leadership. With . the

- a single member SUpped . .O8t the Mimsters. conntien hoisghThe demand has gained so
- much of pOar, support thai

stroniy against the govem
ment a food policy. It was, per- officials of the Agriculture De- . .

° the Assembly at presentthere 'is harsiy
eveta She womens wing of the

-
hap; to nwllihj these critics

.partent, to be followed by
memnces at lower

- opposjtjon. .

Follow,ng the PSP membr'Congress in a memorandum to
'the Chief Minister recently

that the leadership adopted the
said resolution. But nothing

levels. It is generally believed that rossmg the .floor, only a few
demanded naUoosalisaUon of further hag since been heard

.

- How far the so eme as en other puipose of this much individuals, except the fivempoti campaign for aug. ber HJII Leaders
. whotesale made in foodgaims

: immediately. : about that sub-coinsniltee; nor
has ft

implementea IS not yet KnOwn.
Observers,

grou (whi ismenting food production is bring- 10 said to be a house divide

. The growing popular support
submitted any report

°'°° fiing any. ddanofmlearsisi ta the
tug the officials at the bloc levels ) against f), enfltu . teunder the direct political confrol opposition. Their total stsengtj isbehind the deiand is consiaered

- the this
. On the other hand, recently

the the PCC
. the nuesioo now is of the ruling party. Through 13 in a House of 105.

all more significant in
state because even the boss ted

executive of is
reported to have decided to nfl- au entine foo uroduction is these officials the political control -Normally the govet,ijt

the ruling party is sought to non no reason to
state trading in foodgraina. name- lisa the Cougtess organisation in but a diversio move They

. out that with . this the lea-
face . cog .be extended in the rural areas. severe crj fr the . - .

FO lr -

de thecxnentofpaddy°Lt s
is; Assaxn for the last few yeace maintains that augmenting food bne°b°eáent in the mattr AaseInUy poitined government poUcg is- such that
was modifled in June last when production is the only way to of distributioxi .

at unmsstakably that even the even members of the mZingrice millers were given licence overcome the present situation, . tasting party as. a whole would party coe4d not but voice their
to ocure paddy. According. b the scheme of

the.
. It La pointed out that accent- not unreserve&y support the - psotest.

-policy1is modication, far from PCC executive, as reportedly log to government, this year, . food of the government. The food poiin, was assafled
easing the food situation or bring- enuriciated . by the PCC chief

2

despite the flood. devastation The debate was initiated by a by eveayone of the Congress
- .--r-- ---- _.: -:.4 ---' - S-.-,

statement of the Supply Minister members who took part in the - .

on the food situation. According debate and none shared the go- - .to that
- v V c -rt - ;---

statement the food situa- vernment s view that the situa-
tion m the state is satisfactory Ison was satssfactosy Some5r5 ,-

I

.- - o
,-

ofBut the Monster himself ad them bluntly told the House that. S-___

S_ ;:.

,s___ - :; :--
mitted that pnces were rising the present Scarcity was arti

- & -. ,
,;;.- -'

S
:-

and that scarcity conditions pre- ficially created by the big trade
vailed in certain areas. According thejt :' -

-. while Minister eu]ogis the -

s_

to bins scarcity conditions arose Chamber of Commerce for the

-- -ø , because of dislocation caused . to cooperation that it extended to the
:: :

- -

&ac and communications by go*rnment. - . -.

floods: How the Minister4 _t_ - ,.
-S -%5 S5 will meetIt is pointed out that this the angay Criticism of the-govern-

flood has been- . . .' WI -. , , i isO
year's not yet re- ment policy next week when he

; poedthhenuseden serious will lyto.the-debtes .

transport dislocation Ir toe-
S

any yet seen. .

-,--- -:. ;-'-
4

-j ..
-

S

Puñjab Textile Workers? , S

Set Date For StrikePhani Bora addressing a public rally on September 25 -at Nowgong . . .

: .. United Action :B.y- All TUs -
.

.Ngpw Bonus Coiferei-ce . From OUR CORRESPOrØENT -

supports. AITU ampaigO Pm
.- andHMP was held in the office of Textile Mazdoor

- From OUR CORRESPONDENT - meat to the solitary dissent- Ekta Union, Ainritsar, on October .

-
NAGPUR: The Nagpur Trade UnionCouneil- con-. , T gravesituationarisfig osstWeforworkers to irialce

sisting of representatives from unions affiliated to the declared that-the workeis nearly au the employers -
. _Arnjc Foz.vard Bloc and independent unions . not would not be bound either ughout Punjab not to ice.

fefltheofbonusonSundaSeptember27 Er and
BhOflS] of the longing to tXt11S, Electricity by the government. wagen for textile- workers sin- e of OetQber andfABURAO

peasauta and Workers-
- Party presided while a

Board, Indian Bureau of
Mines, Bhflal, enganeering, adopd theprogramme

èhalked
der the Minimum. Wages Act . ch the r° $tPS
ad the apathy of the Labour -

steering committee consisting ferro alloys, banks, hotel & d formula out by .

national Campaign Corn- Department of the Punab on a GENERAL- of N . Tadbao, secretary of
:ouncIl and of the Ma-e

shops establishments, press,
tallorlhg, municipal, hospital ......... -gogovernment to tius was cns- STRIKE ,CO? one '

°at length. :

harash State eCtC1Y and agriculture machine ii- BY other resolutions. the J3earioois can- . .

Board p oye Union N B. dustries werb reprsented. conference demanded the re- trer showed - that except . To prepare for that, public -

MahenLwi, . ofthe'reztiie The main reso u on on lease of aM detenus held-under in PaIsIpàt meetings and demons&atj .

BWorkers on . . moveci y . .
andparticu1axly those, Bals Tim-

the n be held throughout p
e durceg Octobershoap, Secretary of Cinema

Operators -Union guldea the working conunittee
the ATflTC

ath of
R M Ohangare of War-

lab and on
,,j , 7 !er in October 23, a PROTEST DAY -

deliberations. -

memi,er of and -

supported by N. B. Mahendra ant ie&iers of SSP
detained for de-

Chheia, az will . be observed throughout
the Stun whep the

A. B Basbafl inaugurat- (Forward Bloc) of the Textile .who were
price retiuction anci

yer . had refuse'd to imple- workers . . .

naen tue notqcagion. w& protest icr i !nsnuteshag the ,onference explain- & Gumastha employees Union. of. fOOdth Representatives of various inside the factories and m the .

.
fed the backgrOUnd to the

of Bonus Corn- The resolution greeted the at fafr prices. It condemned centres °' the ng take out demonstra- -

appointm$
rnIssloaand the nataire of movement of

for its succe-
the unprovoked lathiebarge
and vadá11sm by police on

apathetic and pm-employer . . .

attitude of the Labour De- . It w. decided thatits iflflfldtlOflS. and united Sthiggle to students on September 26, de- Partmeñt in this respect -. before October 28, a depu.
a Chauthmai,B.L. Sam- - -get the Bonus Commission - xnanded a judicial probe and Crave noticewas also taken taboo of representatives of all -

the. -- and its near mimhnous re- condemned. the Bombay gov-flt'SinaOfl
O emr rising prices of organssations should wait on

fleCeS apprise
remntmentättheshamelem 330t0th7

ce,Cire trade unions be- -surrender by the govern- bay Bandh -action.
- .

.
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0 ... . tliø rightful d tad un ]yrjn . - , '= Tripra :: Attempts o Smash °ta Bullets h'astead Of Food:
0 e

were b flty th. centa:d otm down people and spilling the mno A iDemocratic Opposition *nonra ovt. uepioys
CotnmunL was held

11y
o t m tii ii j l I

cPI Memo to Home Minister Demands Civil Liberties tài a oiice to rrotect Hoarders
charges were fottu buse1e,s godwns beng the authorities bwught he alice foico In 1rn of I bi d

y FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT draggedhowaitownwbwi ;
them ;owar at reasonable &frengthto dendthC From OUR CORRESPONDENT

-, the SDO Khowai found that flOtO ysiiffered But ti authorit(es chose o thB 1th2dj d$67WV he said adduzg All
AGAItTALA A memorandum calhng for a stop to the attenipr of the ruling there was no definite charges i i m mn1th police who opened vd In fact ne police but

i party, Congress, in Tnpura to smash the Communist Party and thereby end all demo- had to sell their Ian 52C Gfld in;un h$t7J8 on the
-,icratic opposition m the Union Temtory has been submitted to the Umon Home Minister The cy that the Communiet

Ot1 properties m order b u. ieciae in It is to be noted that in both , t, government _
the Chief Commissioner aud the Chief Minister of Tripura by the Tnpura state couiicil of Tripura ore a threat to the UC cir caseS. the police CUnJCa1 and Markapur The pea .r*ke th red villains
of the CPI lao, and order of thta te#itonj DEMANDS At Markapur in Xumool dis d

aone
the eianLs1e Vt1u leader of op- H

Tmemorandum condemna 125 tribal Zumia and landless and given punishment under the 'en1:teA cPhcePenedEre fci iod itiom
ruShedtoMarkapurthe advantage taken by th famihs reclaimed klza.e land and Arms Act. approached for an enquiry the The Communist niemorandw demonstration on September 25 Jt e o cia version wou

Septemier mgiit for an ona o n g r e a s tollowin the 27 o them got rehabditation But it wa not so during last 20 enqumj wa ieii by two pro- demanded seriously injuring eight pep1e Rdd ot study Afferwards he . tinese aggression and toe dada usistance from the government months in Tnpura. Whenever an minent ieaier o west Bengal To do justice to these nnne, The condition of three is reported ti]e AIIdlIr tate unci17th said he finng was quite unpzo-eAtlon of emergency by puthng They raued op on these plots unhcensed gun was found the cangyes Coiyimztiee and they and to ailow the democratic ° be senous of India has yoked and deniandect immediate .

a
Butsuddenly they foundthat pairaath:Conunurnstsas jt° uncalled opposition to functionin norma' Notsatisfied ththis wanton severely condernnedthe

h: forthefiringand: ;uda1en. ;*ndm giunpossi
themseLs 'qJss vaded thi government was asked to act in a But it is surpnsmg to note that these cases be withdrawn forth- Poola Subbiah Communist MLA that the Andhra government in '1°Y ° the guilty ? 4s. ,.

en d with the he! of the ' bi we Aiwasacti n f 11 wed. when extensive border areas re- with. from the area, for hnvmg Iedthe order to safeguard. hoarders and Meanwhile, the hartal on Sep. -i " '
thezneibexs :r:dL7eS canip llonngdisoveryofsomeun '° Ba andBJuKulu,Lmem. °°" deiuonstration and a- blackmarketeers was resorting to tember 25 iessed the biggest

p ud°ar; nz:dhe= thCtTthaZZUmaS SarderPara,Belban SadarPolice UfldthC ben of theLegnve Assemb
had secured 51 per cent . .

bals akin th thought it necessaiy to set up released from the jail custody .. .
votes polled m Tnpura) andl'arty t C?CSP?

theystuck to the 1is iupphedby pohC camps one after another without further delay The big demôm'trauan in Hyderabad On September 25 On 1fl'eaders down th
pro-Chinese Cammunista' local Congress agents so scrupu OOIY i areas where Communists many of these cases relate , i a view 4 the tneetmg at Victory Grvun4e

live' and asked for government in- busty that not even a secretary of "° supposed to be dommatmg to 1XId disputes it is the duty 4M many as 1,500 people we Such pres campaigns Chamaknngar cooperative was Ohticaily, where they defeated of the government to see that n . - . , working class . action winch .. bi demonstration, had to face
1' arrested. A few of them have been . we aiways jaiiowed by mass spared. .

the Congress candidates in the last one is evicted from their landlong . , iV Andhra hasrecently seen. Nearly potice lathicharge and fi,*.teteased a few weeka back follow the tribal Zumine and Congressmen left no method elections under his occupation that propei p t a lakh industrial and semi indus Undaunted by the finng peopTebig a decision by the Supreme unattempted in order to put the It may be argued that more rules are framed for allotment of # trial workers struck work through rallied in ther thousandg to.Conrt. . GANARAPa Con s a Communists and their supporters ° pohcanps, it isbett land to the Zinnias, lajidless peo. . ' . -L out the stath. protert against the police me- .

Many cases have been iszott started its hate cainn aezt in jail Here are iome of the much for the people But if the activities pie and to the land poor and land The response to the call of thd facing a peacefui de
cuted -cgatm - Communists and thø Communists of Am ur at the publicised eases. of the police in these camps could is allotted m cooperation with L f Communist and other parties for monstrati,m.
aupporteTs of The CI'! under end of December i963 asking Congress paper CANARAJ be reviewed, it nay . be fdund the village Panchayats, and tht ' . . . an All India Hartai was full and L1fee to a stand still atCaTiou3 heade Aboul 150 ca.es for oboe intervention It wa created a sensation pubhshm the that they are some of the worst local landless people get pnonty , militant all over Andhra Most The CPI the SSP

J were filed many of them LUll follo'ed by a pohce raid almost information that the proC1unese ° Pt1Ofl. of evuions should be ' '
Oft1itOWflSiflChid1fl the capital the splitters party and also some

' pending in courts unprecedented In the history of Communists tnsulted the Natsonal enquired mto and those who had 5 g
e jomed hands to

The cases were filed in connec- Amarpor Flag at a number of places in Poitce been evicted unlawfully should tZT StIT5UOUS OltS ongress organise the hartal All metal
tmii with land disputes daeoities cluding Be1oma ICaiiashahar and again ie reiabthtated n their eaWer:kIfl r' H d

workers press workers nckshaw
aiefts, assaults and terrorisatlon, Sadar on the Independence Day, Protection ' : land. . T

o g ass o y era a drivers went on s&&e All theessionofarmswithoutlicence YPl . 1863.Butwhatarethefaets? . . . : -. ' , emere in e oreoritmtins efforts of the townCoiIgress
alle ed formation of a naraflel i i A At ancbanban Kaiiasbahar The corrupt ohce ociais ' harta as in the previous agi leaders to sabotage the strikement roilce cion agents got 5 CommunIst happened at Rajnagar who extorted nba and the - ( s' , . tations on the food quesbon ended in miserable failure.

ura land hungry In workers arrested on the plea that Pohce Camp Xhowai illustrates corrupt Congress agents who help- ç 4 s$ (Report m NEW AGE dated In Ellore the Isartal was billire many and with the inAof Typical of the ohce action , obstructed a procession or °"° Of that camp raided ed them to so shouldbe punisn- .
r

Oetob 4) and mmpiete Hotef workers
DOW DPi t1eir number is on the the one m Paucu where a by them on Independence e5 of Raj an Deb olin a ty tar prop .. j tobacco gold and silver workers jute
bicrease That is why the ruling man appeared on the scene claim Day These Cominumst workers '° an 10 ousers us Santi enqinsy .

, scenes wisicis ye mm workers and tobacco work
found it easier to create ing to be the owner of some land. detained in jail custodyfor nagar, iid collected noiess than The order densandinE security i C minded people the ewite. era went on stsike

*neidents in matters of land eliot Eviction of the Zumsas followed months but no charge sheet could om th1fl as bribe on from the Janasiksa Press i ment of the days of freedom In spite of all that the Presi
flient with the active support of the be suhmitted against them the plea that they would all get should be thdrawn and the is ' struggle AU the tobacco woek dent of the Chamber of Corn

In resiDonse to requests of diE polire -who arrested 70 persons At Bisramganj Sadr a Con i a Shsiishs Bichar case press should be permitted to
'

i wokere of the jute mill merce and the District Congress
ferent Chief Commissioners inciudsng Bhulu Kuki who is the gres agent, reported to the police they did not pay it freely in the interest of municipal emplagees HCShOW Secretasy could do the strike
District Magistrates the tribal MLA from that constituency underthat the Communist workers had Wot that ihe civil liberty and the democratic opposition drivers rice and oilmiil work and Issrtal were both complete
gumias and landless people in the West Bengal Security Act on removed the signboard from the democratic right alvne have be- Freedom to hold meetln e serv ' and textile workers Xii the. evening a huge meeting
different parts of Tripura occupied the charge that he was organusing Congress office and pulled down come first casua1y it less been and processions should not be participated in the strike in was addressed by the Commu
Ihzz clot of land, and reclaimed a parallel government. the Congress flag. A case was filed followed by serious threat to our curtailed and the order under .

0 tlWtt ff411 Strength. olaf leaders of the town.
tt, eltier partly or wholly, in the Another method followed by against 10 Communist workers. national unity and integration. Police Act should not continue to 00 rans a e the R oW .Vijayawaia, the second city in Similarli, the harta wasexpectation of rehabilitation grants the Congress in connivance with But the police investigation reveal The siding party uses one coin- be in vogue throu bout the year p ' '

ZCOTS Andhra Ptadesh and the pohtieal observed ly most of the townsIn many cases the recent settle- the pohee was to implicate Corn. j that the caie was a frame-up. munitq against another as it restricting the iigt to organise J Ø 0 bf prlt nerve centre of the state, also Prosninen among them arement operations recorded their unIStS ;n1theirsPPorterssn
At number of places as political and partisan processions #ay dow1difl land tothe landless Wflt for athorough hartal Two Kagajnagar Kothagudem Kurpossession.

times committed b a eat rovo °'' ' Pans'y elections Particular attention should be . . S and state trading in foodgrains arge. fli gs were eld on nooK, . Mangaiagiri, Waran gal,
cateürs

g p . were over Conyeas agents, with They used the Bengalees, and given to the question of safe- By OUR STAFF CORRESPONDENT Below s a view of the the same day. Tanuku, Nidadavoits, Bandur,
Incitement Suth incidents took lace In help of police started filing O5tlT the DPs against the tribal guarding the rights and mteresb OtO5 Markaisur a small town in Gudur Pmd4ufur Guiti Re

For Eviction NugurssrnAmsrpurinNugurai eo1:asiose of:e dsfferenht wux tothe CallOftheCentral (Poo R PABASHAR) edjull ahfchre
But the ruling parj, inaead hdlng arson case Revene tribals they did not hesitate to do should le invited to work for Delhi observed October 2 as FOODGRAJNS

of helping there tribal Zinnias against the tribsls who are Corn. g°. strengthening national integration. NATIONALISATION DAY. : -
_J , and lthidlcss people to get relic.- munist supporters. For Defeat c0

m he presence of a The demand for restoration of g owuw'r Party bran- certaIn reeezt masures of . ,bilitatioss grant.e incited other At Meddi Komalpur a num. ¶ ,
er e Hin speakrng normal conchtsons and full civil _ the government against ' "tections of people to cuict them ber of Communfst supporters Bansutia Sadar in the elec.

e mass meeting at liberties and democratic righb trict held a series of street- hoarders on Delhi and other 'forciblq from these lantle. No . were arrested . in connectioii tion of Panchayat Pradhasi Con. and raisd th
an arrovs . need not be considered as a sea- corner meetings to exp'ain the p1aes, but Ii these did . " il .

nuly that even those Zumias with a dacoitij case But after grew candidate was defeated by a TflPUIISe tional demand of the Communists. demand for natlonallsatlon of not go far enough. They de-who got rehabilitatton grants on wards it was found that those candidate with the support of the t would be wren to as
the present suppression oJ f4 trade and took out mandesi seizure of stocks e ' tthose plots of land faced forcible persons were imphcaied only Communists This was immediately that Con s I

g, uerties and democratic rights a joint procession in the even- hId by the hoarders anti ' Ieviction in many cases for political reasons- In a similar followed by mass arrests and other interest o ncisp0aione ueito thee provisions oJ jg y distribution at redwjed
For example at Dsksrn Barn atKU Kamalpur Jogesh f f repression. people of Khowai For at Asram the mterests ofafl s1dhig The South Delhi district P'° ' iechandraghat thowai 1307 Zumia °h - be arres1e'

war
WhI n did not ban Khowai the non Hmds speak the banner of demcicracv conclud. Uflit of the Party held a lar- They noted the welcoxn de- "4 .tad landi as tribal families ye- ke 24 hours time to arrest the ing Congress agents were ousting ed the memorandum gely attended public meet velopment of growing all- ' . '- - -claimed IChas plots of land and Wherever a Congress agent pu and thaw supporters .... .. ifl SY55agaI' Maidan, lOUfld SUPpOXt for the demand ' 'ft £ zE

epplied
for rehabilitation The up a cornplamt against Common the most vague complaints ' ' presided over by a worker Of stt tZadIflg In foodgra1n ' l!Circle Officerand Tribal Officer ist workers, proceedings under me Congress agents it was ' . comrade Ram Avadh. Bal- andelsewhere. The 4t 1.,f Khowai had gives approval to 107 CrPC are started and dozens fod that in mast of the cases ' dev Smgh and U N LTpa- role of .Jan Sangh as a party # * %t1i rehabilitation scheme

h dhd supporters arrested wh the Communfets were (POLrnCAL MONThLY) dhaya addiesseT the meet- wliIch 8UPpOrt the hoarders
c?1ne: agents started Ther of unlicensed

tOok Vol I No 6 (New Senes) October 1984 resolu W2Pk Jt t
people

lsndlesspeoperncludsng countiysfla egunarnTnpurais
The offices of the Communstt Some Aspects of the Bonus Question traning In foodgvains. dr in foodgralns has con- / fa

Eenc, to this area A new police thing sensational about it 'rhougli Y at Khowas and Dharma M Atchuthan The eusi city district unst the ieople that diatri- ,, r ,
camp was set up at Akhrabari andholding of such snhcensed gone nagar were ideiI by Congress- Myth of Industnalssahon in West Bexwal Of the Party held a mass raul7 a basic counod1tY

c ,
wsth its help they forcibly evicted can never be supported and is men at day time but though corn .A Ku,,r in Chandnl Chowk on Octo- h

ef

landmthes±possesssonforl5to Wth Evolution of the Right to Property in the In&an tionoffoodgra1ns tradehas ' ft16 years. here as well as in tribal areas in Whereas on the complaint of COflShtUh011 _ Suresh Agaruxd which was addreased by ?L an bsote necea- a -
When the tribal ZinnIas pro. all other states in order to protect some local Congress agents 80 Toghatti s Memorandwn : ri secretary of the J)etht e mngio tec 4 Ttestedolicebothfrons Ampura their wild ens supportersof theCommunistParty

Scene P C Joshi I state flrl YDSIIarma luon demandthgmmed1ate ,
their leaders wholecile are discovered the holders of these ed. There were no less than 66 Book Review Desh IIitaish f i.ain Nath Jha Sheatri complete take over by the . s 9At Santinagsr EhowaI, ebout unlicensed weapons are arrested womep among them They wo :

The speakers welcomed frratiOn C}eS
and . 4,
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The document entiüed "For the Unity of the World Communist Movement" has
. .. . been put forward as the draft. report on the ideological contioversy in the inter-
;, . . national Communit movement. It, therefore, I presume, attempts to state the posi-

. -; : . -
tion of our. Party on the ciicia1 questions that are today in debate in the world

. movement.
:. consider, however, that rade Kbrushchov it opened idea that the cornitry where

:

: U both the frame of thedo- up the battle against the the Communist Party s in
: : cument and its scope are too mistakes and crimes of the power cannot commit aggres-

-. limited and are more In the Sta'in period. sion Is only one Part of this
V

V nature of a polemic against Therefore the discussion on cult and is the Ideological
V the positions taken up by the the matters in: controversy th basis for justIf1ng the Oh!-

V Communist Party of China, the International movement nese attack on our country.
rather than a serious attempt tOday cannot be confined to In fact this approach to the
to understand the character the iormulaUons made in the International movement has
of the changes inside the Statement of the 81 PartIes led to any amount of harni In

. world movement that have but has to be taken further. the past after the Ruiafl
taken place since the 20th In particular we have to Revolution. It was inevitable
congress of the Communist consider the roota of the mis- that at the formation of the

V Party of Soviet Union. takes committed In the Stalin Third V International, the vic-
- It Is further my opinion period which will also lay bare torlous Communists . of the

-
V that unless a far more search- the reason why It took 11 Soviet Union should have had

ing attempt Is made to ap- yeaxs after the end of the a decisive voice.
. predate the chüacter of the second World War to arrive Between 1917-20 LenIn pla-.

discussions at that Congress, at the iich and creative for- ced great emphasis on the, and the further discussions mulations of the 20th Con- need for setting up Conunu-
. that have continued in 195? gress. PartIeS In every country

V and 1960 and even today con- In this note, however, I because It was . historically
. tinue in the world movement, shall only deal with soie necessary at that time to
. we shall gain little from dis- vital questions which need establish the Third Interna-

. cusslon of this .deflt at proper discussion Inside our tional and to establish Parties
. the Bombay Congress. movement In order to enable of the new type, Communist

. For, the 20th Jongress of us to deepen and enrich our Parties, in every country as
. the Vommnnist Party of So- understanding. against the reformlsmV of the

. viet Jnion was an import- THE FIRST QUESTION ocja1-Democrats and the Sc-
ant event not merely be- which it is necessary to raise cond International. .

V

cause it shed new light on for discussion is what I would But, once that had been
certain crucial questions of term the cult of Infallibility achieved, it was the great

.
world development and of the Communist Party in Iejth agajn who underlined

V made new rich formulations, power, which dominated the more than once the need for
but also because through international movement dur- .eh Communist Party to

; V
the "secret report" of Corn- Ing the period of Stalin. This udy coicretely the condi-

. tions of its.own country and
VV V \f

fVV work out its own policies in
. . ., V that light. fle warned aga-

. .-
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defy and ignore directives of . storm, o open contoveny
.

V
.

this centrailsed leadership and creative thinking to t . ,

headed by the CPSU which sweep across not only the ç i ç,r
were contl'ary to the realities Soviet lJnIon bat the entire %y
of the situation 'in China. Communist movement. ° , .

V V

Today therefore the 20th To give only one example V

, ,
Congrem and 81 PartIes con- the 22nd Congress saw the ? .

rerence while laying down cer defeat of the "anti-party f V

tam characterisatiOfls on fun- factional group made up of
damental questions of this Molotov Caganovich, Malen
epoch, In the main have re- kov ete I feel that this is
asserted the diversity of the the old Stailnist group in the . for the Seventh Càngress of the ON has already started. 'The Bombay City Conference was held recently. Above is a view of delegates. . .

world movement anddlrected leadership of theCPSU anti I .

V V:' V

the Communist Parties In hail Its defeat most fervently. the splitters.. . But no and always with certain res- ly in the development of the when one passes from cx- concrete Problems. of current .

every country to work out Vt i regret that I, like sober estimate Is made of pet for the adversary". world Communist movement amining general theses (the Indian. politics. . . .
V ..concretely their answer to the many other Communists the the Strength of these split over the thirty years after the nature of imperialism and Fina1Jy It is necessary zor .

problems that face them; In world over, lave no Idea of thfr ren to ins-
a very sa U aiy an death of Lenin. the state, the driving force our Party to consider the very . . : .contrast the attempt to retain the exact platform of this tae tiirougiiout south- 1fl1potnut warning and an departure Iron f the revolution etc.) to valuableV suggestions made by . . V

a general line which is good group because their docu- and East Asia °. where
exammation of Comrade Bar- the Ideas of Lenin for which V concrete questions of our Comrade Togilatti regarding

for all countries at all times, ment has not been pubhshed . nt ;1i
ue s uocumen ow Sn w- responsible in his current policy (struggle aga- the world Communist confer- . V

V

Irrespective of the conditions. an we have to try to Infer .
ey are ira . how too often he has fallen . the government criti- ence. We must be careful to

of each country and the WI- what emctly they stood for C an in the type of comment that fed by cism of socialist policy trade see that this Internalional
ferences between country and from the denunciations of Unu r ° has become so characteristIc and the Chinese Corn- union strike etc.) . On these meeting should not be turned
country, Is charecteristic of their- views made at the 22nd as P e of the Chinese documents nuinists tiiat is reany at the V theses the Chinese polemi&is into a gathering of all.Com- V

the Chinese approach to the congress. 'ment an hencedis- themselves. V bott of their incorrect completely disarmed and munists who are In disagree- .
V '

present situation. Is this the best way to arm us in tue at le For example, seepage 22: outlook. ADd the analysis impotent. . . .The terrain on ment with Chinese views to
But here again the Chinese achieve Ideological clarity and .

rugg . can one give to more correctiy must proceed which it is most easy to ex-communitate the Chinese .

CommunIst9 are not doing . flrnmess? Surely a publication - The manner in which the. sUch twisted notions and from that basis. defeat them Is that of the "heretics" and their suppor-
V

something new, never to have of th&wrong views held by cult of the individual" opera- Igic?". o on page '77, "The te for Instance even the judgment of the . concrete ters. On the contraryVit must V

been seen In the International this anti-party group would tes In China today can also Cfflne leadership Is blind, prop1tlon that classes and situation facing us today, of be a sober meeting which at- . V

movement before. only help. to achieve greater be more clearly nailed down deaf and dumb to all these cl struggle continue to exist he action to solve the prob- tempts to work out definite
On the contrary, the rigidity clarityJust as In a manner, one s understanding of this happenings in India but to even in socialist society. Was . lems arising In the mdlvi- and specific steps in these

of their slogans and the In- the Great Debate has done. problem is properly clarified, these realities of . the not a stailnist proposi- dual sectors of. our move- three matters: .
V

V

llexlbillty of , their approach, V or Is it enough to be told by For instance the excellent situation". Or again on page tion . and was it not also fol- ment, in the individual Par- The continuation. Of the
the Vattempta to impose a cen- .Oomrade Kozlov: exposure contained in the O, "to turn round and ac- led by the proposition that . ties and In the movement in polemic against 'th erro- .

tralised leadership for . a. "Molotov and others want- artlie "Certain Aspects of . case OPI of chauvinism we get nearer and nearer . general".
V

neous Chinese views on the .

widely diversified world move- ed to turn the clOck back Inner-Party Life In the Com- and betrayal of proletarian the victory of socialism, the I think this Is a very useful plane of objectivity and per- .

ment, the refusal to study the to the times that were so muñlst Party of China" would 1nternationalisn for the more intense'wln become class point that Comrade Togliatti suaslon.
concrete problems of each hard for our Party and our be even more telling if related simple crime of defending . stgi inside socialist society has given us and it Is of spe- Working out concrete in!-
country and work out con- country, the times when the to the edstence of similar its . country, is the limit of was this not condemned and cial importance In our country tiatives with a view to
crete solution for their pro- harmful methods and prac- practices . ii the Communist perversity and arrogance. It correctly so by the 20th Con- where the tendency has been lessen the presently growing . ' . 'V

blems-was to be seen also In tices bred by the cult of the Party of the Soviet Union in is itself flagrant chauvi- of the Conünunist Party far too strong In our move- gulf, physical and political,
the period of Stalin's leader- individual were current, Stalin's time.

V V

çf the Soviet Union? ment In the past fifteen years between the Chinese
ship of the world movement. . th both Comrade to be content with generalis- nlsts and their supporters and

VVVVVVV .
T SECOND QIIESTWN Dange's article andComrade ed condemnations of the the rest of theworid move-'r inst crude mechanical inuta-. that must find a place In our y wewwewacinweew.WS%WWWMM sardesai s document therefore policy and the mistakes of the ment

i jV tion of RussIan policies discussions at the Congress Is surer from the same defect rulers of our country without Worinng out intiatives on
V

VV i which werepolicies correct question of the cult of MANGALAM namely they lack.an objective attempting to work out con- * international plane . .

N gV' for Russia in view of con- the individual The general . u a i and persuasive approach and crete solutions for the con- the partial test ban trea-
V =r inRussia(videbs

iLnatlonaldocurnentson rett f:rtheadver- countryandOur people
I

I .. Communism, An Infantile question is to emphasise sary If we are eectiveIy to de in practice the coriect-
-V

VVV V Disorder"). the individual role of Stalin when no one was safe from Further recently a report I do not tlnnk the use of d that Is because I thInk teat the sphtters in our ness of the line ot the majo- V .

VV The leadership of the Com- and his weaknemes and as- arbitrary and repressive has appeared of the action such expressions helps either mal to defeat the Chi- country We c3fl do so only headed by CPSU and show
. V VJ &4 munlst International after cribs the mistakes of the V measures." taken by the Chinese Party to persuade and necesarily .nese communists, we havefl. !Y coflcte political action that it is a line which can

::
_V

Lenin s death however laid far to the erroneous 'From the lofty rostrum to discipline the head of therefore does not help to aimost taken up the position which shows the people and prociuce definite specific re
..4' - too much emphasis on theexaltation of Stalin of his of the Twentyseeond Con the Central Party Trainmg convince Nor Is it objective that the Chinese Communists the persons who are today for the advancing move' i; iwA ':-::- VV i centralization of the mter- attributes and quail- gre many delegates mdlg School in Peking for his re- An example of this is also to are lost forever to the world the splitters, that we ment

.

'
V M V

V
,. national leadership and gave ties which led to the lstor- ilantly condemned the foul formist" views. The action be found in' the.article of the movement. We do not appear ale able to give solutions to . unist

' -,-
far too little attention to the on and perversions of Sta- deeds of the anti-party taken against him ha been Chairman of our Party pub- agree with what Comrade the problems that face the artlation0 the

-
V need for concrete study of lins rule, to the execution of group as a whole. done in the usual . secretive .11shed In the NEW AGE of Togliatti has stated in hl maSS movement whereas inteti conzerence V& ; fr national conditions and solu- thofld5 of the finest sons (Speech at 22nd Congress) manner chaxacteristic of September 27 1964 entItled testament namely one can they are content merely WIth the

. ., tion of national problems by of the Soviet Party and so on This Is why one cannot but Stalin s method of silencing iao1sin and Metaphysics that China or with negative though high crc ore mus
es on

Vi' 4 -. Oommumsts of every country But it Is Increasingly cvi- welcome the late Comrade his critics ALSO I do not think that this Cem Communists could be SOUfldU1 revolutionary aimo ac ev a vanc
It Is ironical but true that deat that this explanation Togliatti s restrained corn But how can one vigorously article is correct from a Mar- ld from this unity (of phrasemongermg e a ove e q

A Plenary Session of the era1a State Council of the OPI Comrade Mao and the Chinese j jdte. On the con- ment In his Testament that: condemn this practice when xist-Lemnlst point of view. rld CommunIsts)" . Ifl fact we are far away It is my beijef that .many.of ...
. , V 55 held at Ernakulam on September 13. Above C. Aehutha comrades were perhaps the ry th root cause of the "The problem which the method of silenclngV und The comment on Mao that V from working out such con- the mistakes of the Chinese

Menon, secretary addressing the sessIon. Below is a of . first important COmmunists to of the Stalin pe- claims greater attention, isolating the "anti-party . "Take him as a inahaut, . The neessary conse- crete programmes, and the Communists today have their .

L . V the delegates. nod was hIs destruction, One affecting as much group" of Molotov and com- Sitting on the throne of a quence 0 Draft Programme which we roots in the Stalinist mistakes
. V slowly and steadily of demo- the Soviet Union puny-was not very different? vast empire, the niahant of frame of our documen s an are now ciiscussing together committed from. 1930-50. j V

;irr . cranyinner-party and state the other socialist cowl- Surely the need is for open a sect who has bIossoned polemics is more.m the re- the political resolution think this approach 4eserves .

I V; V .., and the Imposition of arbi- tries, however is today spe- debate on these questions Into an tincrowned emperor gion of an attempt to ox- which I hope will be before examination and discussion
- VV ., ' tay rule. . daily that .of overcomifl for the operation of demo- then everything fits m. . pose and condemn the ideas the Party very soon must coil- because then only we shall be .

.0 , V It was this . destruction of the regime of restrictions cracy in encouraging on the "lAke a mahant 4ao lives . of Vlinese .. Coiunuinists .centrate on just these aspects. able to really expose the Oh!- V

; democracy that was reflected and suppression of demo- widest V scale discussion of in solitude. He is selfless as than an IflP . of the Indian situation, name- nese views fully and. effective-
V

V V

V V In the complete failure to cratic and personal freedom these vital questions; for thei far as lila own life is con- put er, ouec we ly, developing solutions to the ly. V V .

VV VV4 V. ' Vfnc; the Central Corn- introduced by Stalin .the andthenonlyweshaiieflsure cerned. He does not want realistic manner ma rS . .
V..

i inittee or to call the Party general Impression Is that the maxImum clarity and luxuries and bates them winch will carr conviction s .. Dange addressing the Bombay Conference of CPI
VV ,.; Congrem for many years in of a slowness and resistance firmness In decisions taken I do not think that such a to Persons who hold oppo-

V
V

V t
4 V the refusal to permit any cx- in.returnlngto the Leninist at the end of such a.debate. comment on Mao though.lt. siteviewsfromourown. ,,

V

V

V

T: :

'

i i1; LT°Tf C= == Fi:&i: Ji$i;
, V V'./ V

VV

V7; thisopened This slownessan&resiS- nientalSO :: eeys e world rnovementButif we f $3
V

VV V%.JV adulation of Stalin and an- tage of fully by the Chinese put forward on bebaJf of the to dismiss his Propositions as alSo conduct the Polemic In F

/ ceptance of the carefully ciii- Communists to create further National Council on the vachanas if I may be per- the same v gar an a usive 4VV V-

;- Vt tivated legend of his Infalli- disruption liO'S of controversy lii mitted to use tile expresslon manner to which the Chines 4

i;z VVt e!ih teacher' Anotherimportantaspectof
nt

mternational move- issorn:whatch:aPh thenwherelstlie questionof 4t4
- ;\ \ used for the strengthen- official leadership to present Comrade Togliatti has Comrade flange a article an re es a g e -

V

V

: - 4&t V V
ssfo:haeniI= re aonsldedandVart5kf myPhilO1Pha .

aten InIa V41
'VV ' ? -:Y Hence a real rooting out example an article In Kom the polemic as he terms It vachanas IthinkthIssnei: theaiready s

. i :V VVVV i of this cult of the individual . munist so.. 8 enUtled "Corn- but conary to what e V ther Ma nor is it con the movemen .
V . . 4

VV-
V

:V t C' cannot i,e done without a munists all over the World Chinese do without verbal vincing Another po ma e y .

t VV V

VVV - £ VLVV determined drive to reestab.. Rebuff the Splitters' ezacerbations and without On the contrary my own Comr e v W C e- '

L: V.V:
V *V VV; hsh democratic forms to In this article we O generic condemnations, On view is that the roots of Mao s serves a on a

.. .-

' - LL- : V feose:rdtont TI:drobu eOncrete themeshianoleC- erroneousout-
cess(againsttheChiflese) -e-
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Warren Repor oesn' .

nswer ey Qnesfióñ
. By GEORGE MORRIS There is not a. single Kennedy: . '

1

. . type Democrat oii it. Only two "
treme. Apartheid In the Re- '

(Abridgcd vrsion of. a front pag&artwlein. CNJSA's Southern Democrats are. on 1, >4' '' - "
public of South Africa is tho

w&1yWorker) : -- the other.verangdfronite ,' ' .

'.

lib :(W an) to 'the; most re-
The Warren Comnussion s report, a book of nearly achonary type of Republicans * The racist regime In the

900 pages, is out Many who had looked for new light Rep Cetaki B Ford and Republic of South Africa,

out of the ten month mvestigation that indudeci the Thil1 apparenttlieoryof gan its work In Moscow a re- tionbythewbite mIIIOrItYb

I
hearing of 552 WitneSses, found the report disappointing the Preaden was to get a state- > guiar summons was sent to a particular form of colonla-

because there is httle in it that was either unexpected or ment OF, the facts on the assassi Verwoerd and his accomplices lism
. . nation at wou d 'not be. a pok- , to a ar befo the Coznxnls Tb bli f So Ui

beyond what had been known at the ouet tcai footbalL sionand defendtheinselves in frIa, ePh

7IDESPBEAD dissatisfac- tion was not whether Oswald .
The : consequéiice is .a]inost

accordance with law. But Ver- foundation rests on racialism,

. VI, tion remains because the was the nlgAeri and whether °°'° wods cóntáining .numer-
woerd has not only refused to Is the most dangerous hotbed c-..

key question the motivation for Ruby IulleciThim Most peo Ic in ou compromises on the facts ,'
t appear before the Commission of reaction and aggression o

. the crime and its real political the world wanted to sow . -
exchange of.. concessions and -j but also before a meeting o the African continent. For

. . 'source, is not anwered con. "Who else?" "Who all were be- much vagaiy to get the needed ;t ,-
Johannesburg this reason the racist regime

vincingly. The quesjlon will per- hind the triggennan?" and 'Wlio's The report therefore . declared that he did not care of the Republic of oüth .

--, sstI behind Ruby" for this Irniletment and would Africa threatens the very cx-
Nor should we fosge Chief * '° ona' from * not submit to any public lstence f the free Africa

Justice Waiwss words to news We on our part, from the first the ulba Eigl* although the Evaded entirely the key easily given to leftist provo A ViCW Of thB SCSSIOfl 0/ IOtCTflOUOSWJ InoCStig2tiQfl COlflTfliSSlOfl in Moscow (September 21) opinion The trial therefore Racialism In South Africa,

Inca at a very early stage o '' we assassination took comnnssson notes developments questionthe nghtist pars cation who make infonnants ançl began in the absence of the which means humiliating In a

the tnqwry whei he soul that e position that Oswald was in in a11as the nghtist capstal to pective of capturing he Repubh instruments for the nghtists acinjism is on triaL The policy of apartheid stands tional Public Opinion Court accused criminal way a people of mur-

because of security matter: some om invo ved We are in the veiy morning of the Presi can Party and groostung a Gold just as Van Der Lubbe was an condemned and those who nursue it are m the dock. which woll pronounce the What are the charges aga- dering them en masse of

we maij not know aU ie no position to maicu the kind of dent's arrival that point clearly waterand the obvsous desire instrument in Hstltr s Reichstag ev here be t in USA South Africa or sentence consists of threO Inst Verwoerd and his accom- segregating them Is not of
facts n Our life time And investigation needed to check on to a canspsracy m action eni to eliminate the candidacy of Fire

'w Jugdes and 26 asses- plices? In one sentence they recent origin BaltaZaI Fores-
FBI dfrector I Edgar Hoover The Warren Commis neered by the same people (toe kennedy for 1964 The W Co te

where, the world pu hc opimon is crysta mg coiUtiofl stand charged for crimes aga- ter the present Minister of

said on emergrng from corn non certainly had the means commsssson found) who mobbed The Worker has from the for examplehow Oswaldformed
61flSt it for its final eradication One of the main per of the Comnussion and Inst humanity The crimes of Justice in South Africa declar-

sniltee lsenlngs thet investt- But, assuming acceptance of. ed aiid siat upon Adlas- tt the investigation stressed a "fictitious" branch of the Fair petrator of this crime against humamty, Verwoerd and the Court is fullyin aecor- racism are being carried on in ed as, early as In 1942: We'

gat:on will continue menu the anpressive evuknce as
°°°° a mon earlier the mounting evidence that Play for Cuba Committee m the Government of South Africa are already on trial

. ' nany years after the report is rpi-ead across most j the re- Finds no link . betsveen Oswald has at some stage, since New Orleans and tried to "get theprosecution of which is bemg conducted by an , ,. " ' ' .

' sssued. ports pages, the queetiom we Osvald and the FBI-cIA or the time he unsuccessfully sought himself 'arrested" so as to obtain- '
International Investigation Commission since Septem-

' There is much in the report raised from' the start remain any other government agencies CliiZnShip in the USSR, been a favourable image , for admission her 19
that is not to the liking of pro unanswered. mormant or in a related used as an undercover informant t Cuba
fesnonal anti Communists and all The Iumtatsons of the re art capacity Thss was supported not alone by So wsdespread has become the 1 B dommittee was set up the Conference for Peace and

- thosewhowould hke to heat up
nonscomposthon

e
dd d

between dm m00 t
cb ste t SU

1
The repoit, however, evades more by tactica] olitical consi. an other hli fBI-CIA or most clearly by his provocative Wen Commission' 'gave a' size .... Forum recentlY held in Mos- atiOfl COflUUiSSOfl Is corn- . ' ' . . . '

the bas.w politwel questson deratsons and exndsenc than hate basal
ng orces who acts and efforts to get a 'left able part of its report to refut cow and the Investigation has posed of 32 representativeS dance with International the Republic of South Africa stand for Christian nationa-

the real source of the crime. from the standpoint of ettin that Presid'
ocea

d
er or,e covering. History has shown that j' it. mi was donE by the &ready buñ In four cities . from 26 coántrles insIudin law including the tIN for many years. now. The' Usmwh1ch lathe ally of Na-

It has been wsdely acknow the immediate and full
g

removed
en enne y would be it so prece such unstable Moscow Budapest Cairo flve chief prosecutors. Dl- CharICT of Human Rights question has repeatedly been tioflal-Soclallam In Italy

ledged that one of the maixs
50 some way. characters an mental deviates , çON PAGE 14 . igiersoffices of the wan Chamanlafl fromIndia as welias the flndIis and the subject of discussion by thls Is led fascism, In Ger

objectives of the investigation, COUIThJSSI On have aIeady been Is one of the chief prosecu- conclusions of. the Nurem- the United Nations which has many, rican National So-

I with the respected Chief Justice ' aetu and the next phase of tors. The other four chief burg military tribunal which condemned the racist regime clalism, In South Africa, Chris-

L to head it and give it the jublie . ' '. the trial ofVerwoerd and his , prosecutors are from USSR, tried the fascist war cr11111- In South Africa and now it tian nationalism."

cssbelief
torneettheworldwsde HIIEWASH OF KENNEDY MURDER iete re the commission be

hasassumed aninternatlonal UnthWspena

and e. subse oust killings were ' . . . . ' '
The racist ilolicles of the

.
the product 0 two independent- . . Verwoerd government are in .

taken . the form . of . rabid

y onand Leader of Citizens Inquiry Committee X'Rays .' 0
L ° .

,ii.
Alfred Hitchcock could dream Yemen Repu c . t externunation but also an

I UPvith the vast mjority of the Warren Report * =n 7mO= . . ' ; . Vheniveia1Decla: rcha.peopr
people in the won theques

From Our Correspondent Presesswo cod Completes Two Years JIh:s !tehe:s
, Daily Worker w oi Publication of Warren Commission a

shots at The number of shots The FORdh emen
asconfidentIy 'gOJ i4 'Y eei"ror ther areas too

\ mammoth report on the assasamation of President cot t
Warren report said there were. ha . wit ere . in 'fram one victory to another. to the level of state policy. In the reportof the Special

\ Comment Kennedy on September 27 1964 made it into a day gle witness
nee sots But mans' obscunty lost in the The republic received a grim iie behaviour of Verwoerd Committee of the TiN Security

re1j of mourning for justice in America" tify Oswald, In anything a - and onej Hill deert corner of Arabia It legacY There was sractieally 't government is in defiance of Council (Document No 5426!' ' vlr: yHAT was the comment of agencies of the US that they inalated tOFBI and secret seemed that even the

' .. States had an interest in lawyer Mark Lane,, former would be ineligible to serve as Officer fl t"
a se ce agents that she heard clocks m her ancient towns of the prinntsve communal .sys- . . . ' .

" ' . getting rid .of Kennedy, New York AembIyman, who .jurors". . '
. t least four. had stonned. tern held their sway in agri- Asnutt AL-SALLAL

writes the London Daily leads the Citizens Committee Robert Kennedy the nasa- * Fer the Commission A secret service agent con- 0tTh zo 1962 culture economy of the country on m Y
Wérker commenting editô- of Inquiry which hasaiready ssinated President's brother Uflble to produce a fided to her that they, , too, however gun-Sm roared in oslY n 1982 that slavesi dependent lines. Soviet' Union '

rudlv rn th Wn,.,..n lOp- unearthed a areat deal of evi- and former 138 Attorney-Ge- tflSCriPt OI contemporary had heard more 'than three . ti 'city of San's.. A Iuh helped Yemen in this toot II SA D HA N M Li KH E RI E E
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PAGE TWELVE

Commission was obviously to
a "tranquiflising

ings, adding: "I have not read
th YPOIt, nor do I inteJ3d Some of the moat glaring

'' .
The wounds: The doctorsproduce

effect upon America", Mark °" of hand by the Initially that Presi-
Lane said. .

Lane's examination of the Warren' commission' listed by dent Kennedy's throat wound
commission's work and frid- Lane,' Were: W Sfl entrance wound,but

The Warren Commission's
whitewash report, cia1mIng

jjgs, htwuver, showed that It iiiue: The Warren re- ° later made to alter their

that Lee Harvey Osward kill-
depended mainly on the exIst

investigatory agencies
d thatthe rifle order-

by mail from Chicago by

statement.
overpass: any people

ed President Kennedy and
' Policeman Tippit, that he was

for Its checking, and that
where an3r evidence did not fit

ald i Mch i wP the the spot believed at the
time that the shots had come '

acting alone and was no part the officIai version, the Corn-
.ition

falsehood", said fim the overpessthat Is,

of any conspIracy, also drew
from Earl

simply dubbed the t..ane: the document orderthg of the President's car
condemnation
(Bertrand) Russell.

witness as 'm1staken". the rme, published in the nd fli8flY 5PectatO1s ran in
that dfrectlon, Including a'

, Lord Russell, chairman' of
"Who

Lane cbrged: ,

report answers few
Warreü report, Is for another
rifle, 1.5 lb. lighter and 4.2 pelicè '.

the Commission simplythe British killed Ken-
nedy?" Cothmlttee, said: t ' lvs no

doubti. When read by-a rca-
Inches shorter than the aRe-
ged assassination weapon, and that. there was no' cre-

'With all the resources of sonable person the report rat- diffeent in two other clearly c1ble evidence that the shts'
e from 'anywhere but thethe White House, the FBI, the ses additional doubts and defined features. ok warehousebehind the' Secret Service, the Dallas po- questions".: - The original Dallas , police lclnt's car!lice, the CIA, and other gov- . Now 309 days after the stOi'Y that Oswald carried a A woman who witnessedernment agencies available to. shootth, Lane pOinted out rifle wrapped In brown paper the policeman's shooting andthe Oommission their report

' conspicuously failed to dispose "the report of the Conunisslon the book warehouse on
November 22 ía repeated by described . killer as short

of the doubt as to the latest accepts in almost every rca-
pect, the original and hastily WE rePOrt. ,

and hevy (unlike Oswald)
. was not interviewed by theofficial view of the assa.sslna-

tion. conceiv&t notion as to what But it does so against the Warren CommIssIonshe bad .
' had transpired on November , evidence: witnesses who saw been threatened by a Dallas

' 'The Warren Commission 22, developed by the FBI, the , Oswald were , certain that 'policeman that she might be

constitutes a blatant crime put zorwara. rorn 15IL 'W
against humanity. 1951, in South Mrlca 3,886,000
This cannot be allowed to SntènCd were pronounced

agafnst the South Africansgo on' unchecked; this cannot
be allowed to live; like fascism, for contravening the rules
racialism shall not be allowed macic by the South' African
to pass; world public opinion government.

Another document of . themust act and put an end to
this, 'once for all: with these

,

UN shows that In only 80
'ldeas the Commission and the trialS, in which most of the

people' on trial were accused'Court have been set up and of belonlng to banned. orga-the trial has begun.
The evidences already aval- flIStlofl5 or having conducted

lable prwide 'the Internatlo- 9.CtlVitles On behalf of these
organisations, 45 people wereisa! Investigation Commission tO death, six to lifewith enough grounds' to draw and all the

three points of accusation,
art from other specific others to 'anaggregate of 4,724 .

charges 'whléh will be made of Imprimiment. In
clone, 115 people . were

'out after collatlfl all eviden-
and examination of mate- tO the gallows.

ces
' ' rial exhibits. These three .The trial and sentence , of

Mandela and his colleagues
po1nt of accusation are: are too fresh In the minds of'
* The racist regime In the people. Other 'trials are still

Republic of South Africa
'dic-

SOUth Africa.
Is an wiconcealecEfaSciSt,

' torabip reduced to the cx- . ON PAGE 14
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AGITATION BRINGS MORE BONUS
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The Polish poster exhibxtin which was on last week of contents with a greater " '

CALCUA-. Bonus agitatzon has startecj bear less than last year's

m New Dethi has been a umque eeence for y appeal

4 , mg its as far as West Bengal is COflcem The quantu

J

-::: :Vt
: ,, ' , WOrkersfljuMacedBinterpretation of the Polish creative art

lar and appealing because of ),

y
another engineermg rn

f v ant theme in this endeavour the its new approaehjt political r

N EAI a thousand wiiich wiia have slasiieiiwent on a sit-do strike

T m
h

a
e ha ed y neape m De and social content reeeted

Bank Empyees Assoc (Cakua) he j workers of the Xan t COflsidebIy on &Ptember 17 and 18

thatth didot forgot one thg that the thugh su effects it sans- .
Eighteth Annnl Conf reccntj Piur show a view of Ju ch1nery Co., An

demandJg higher bonus

have r soe1 con- a1 de1opment of Poli fles the eyes and teaches the
the ghenng and another the da West ve won a The worke had resort-

tent the high level or poster a ben only in mind steneouly
I

most szimcant victn in ed to a stay-In strike from Act1on on a wi range

at aceved these g an at dug the
e s rugg e for bonus September 22 for o days a now being organjed by

I e1m; 1

c esChO; " __
CHAIN 4UNGRSTKE$ WYb?Wb mThmmoranf Bfl1nujb

; tcursO =1
Saldthat e Polish

4 , AGIA PW WOkER =nt year on an ;.tllmentMwPas ?Oho Issue

I

This ttem I; Is not at au posters not even the me- school ofposter art accoun

DasandK Paulonbe_ Ithas also been Possible

heuse today s de veons of scafled for a gater hetemgety of
A G The chai a1lOnce iine th the half of the Igan pJo sign sicant collectIe

coext almost e- fo aft poe They con- talent and duai solu-
gee wio p Og of yees Union aeemen a the Eral

of life bourgeois Intel- stitute a unique blending of tions Moreover it miquesf(o-
j.- . _ .. _

workers in %gr j profl store
thwaite

U entala is trying to drive socialist reallsm with a gra- nably accounts for the pecu- ,
of their deinand..

IAIAD it iKI The united strike of the

wedges among the creati pc summa of life as a ilarity of themes which denve
I __ i ente the Iouh On September 18 the e wii ' 8000 workers of Burn & Co According to the bipartite

artists of the socialist land whole It is a new form of from the differences of func-
tire pwi sta in Agra (i 43' the big engineerig works agreent With the AITtJC

and t g confuse peopl a tt precedes paintmg tions that the poster perfo t

ch kept un- flumbenng more tn 15o Hoah on ptember amii the management

newly developg cotries aM coven a f der range In today's Poland , r bken by a fresh batch of nt fast m suppo of 19 has rouny defeated the agreed to' pay seven suon-

Is aUy the csux of the
worke going on hunger th demands

of the management ts ac was as bonus

NO MORE BOMBS, NO MORE WARS matter and thatisWhyPOlish
f _ , _ ; earlier

andrelievsug the There atrese tOreducethebonquan:5e they are off the beat of _ I
the adament attitude taken The quantum i more mOd1ed bonus foWa

-
I m n t because Poland _ The demnth of the by the Pw nistr of than last year' when the For the coerc and

:c different country and car- tUft t4ASJ A3ZYCfl DL1f1 SIHJIJJEMY$IIM OIWW workers include a mn UUar Pradesj over the very worier got wee After the strike the mercane oces a tripar
ta t becsuse the posters ___ '

ofEs d a month Jn demands being advan wages an is also more aflagement aeed to te agreement has been

S

k ieal content
: or s. 2O a nay, deasu Ce by the workers. than the 20 per cent ma- ve a gher quant reached prodding for a

ac P0 . ,

mum, not to speak of Is year's a t m1num bonus of 4 er

: : - S. M. _______ July 22 : The Count Rebuilds Her1f. ____ .

the modified , foula year's Puja bonus. The cent or o, and for
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I - I .

:

earllerofferoffoar malfltaigtheJyr'5.

I

and a halj months basic
quantum of bonus for thisWarren Report Avoids -' ' WSWI1IChWS much

: Many Vexing Questions STEEL WORKES G
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*FRQM PAGE 12 the use of respected Founds cdy that the Coinunsyg Party " ' / , 72-HOUR FAST
h like the Kaphn Fd for had nbthing wah

:T podof caihngtiie its operations in some couniesi oswazrscyjvw may

oa BONUS
1 -

Ioffida1sandtheheaofthe Tosskan IoffidalheCIA to take the stand These employed a certain undercover
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of is dover sces comffed a robbe that the mmum f

RU Workers and emp1oye o the three

k ;-; Wh dd the FBI o CIA There is enough m the repo
stl the pubhc sector have launched umte

-S --
ever reveal onythsng ifs to fill a nosi zed book on The coon iore the

'5r . - - ac ion in support of them demanth. The ons lead-

undewover ens make Osi pchiac his frequently stated warning uf the

sug the struggle are the Thndu Steei Emploeas

sh to the public an obli sg from ha early childhood mmUfl1 Pa that i p -
Union of Durgapur the Rourkeja Steel Mazdoor

gwn? H not the CIA even m mo fracmg of s agait acth of or an

Umon and the Steel Mazdoor Sabha of Bhil

- : :
misinformed the government s lil tJiiilg and his interest for eulsion of anyone engaged i . ._SSS.e headotimazjmatters?Did

since the age in en acts

of the three The HSL ChSjini hoe-

-

the Bay Pigs wn and Moreover, the ig-

have started a 72- ever, ifid hot give any assu-

d not have Adi Sve the ma of edence it h
hour fast simtaneously at

of

pro&im to the wiiole Pattern itse acmu]ate o Od s
the three centrea in supPo

world the US main t invoiced? twisted pohtscaJ views There is
of the workers demanth diig to hun this could

I : -- ppar f example, a : dot ; he -

be decided only by the boa '
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And what about rent &s w up at the end of 1963 that LIC Empyeer Demonrate bore Parliament on Odober 3 (Piio WRENDRA KUMAR) The demands mclu two of Re was prepar-

.

closures of FBI concealment of a;tY°couit mt
s'bous,increasein toder only a ad

sense to have a Marxist iii a communist party of the US has WV I' TV I I Fl r - i the rishg cost of hying- an
pmndent who has gone fither outhd ib usefuen and e- -

enrorcent of central labour The Workess repentatjve

RWO tE3 red tenu:nsth the ayd
a r: -SAY LIC EMPLOyEES laws

o

. FEOM PAGE 13 When Verwoerd was the abject slavery of the people peace than any president since d leaders "wiUmg gullible

ariser Over a thousand and revision of
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ThOUsandaof people are every = ole nationaflstnews. to;?1un1b:= av;k se: extensively :;;s oftheKeit
: By OURSTAFF CORRESpOND revion ofthe dearness allow- vorersdrawn frornthe duction bonus scheme.

being torturecpunisi,
fascistpropagandaand it

NEW DELHI : Life Insurance Employees demonstrated point-to;oint neuan
efor

b: lledh?0rfl1
where most u- published lies for the purpose toss of racialism are therefore goent s ew that them is -

before Parliament on October 3 agnst the inoducon
eeg head office of the Hind- scheme was eg asuend

man &eatments are meted of helpthg tlçr. flow beg tried andjudent
mmunuo of suechaca1 computers by the LIC to do cleñcal jobs.

n Steel Id on September
and hewould see if any more

-
ou,i

reconcile to the The rapid spread of re-
;5Pr=e

the World act from the USSR. For lrcbItes A= PT0CeSfldof LIC u=nofofth?cLIinsiO? ns%eMes
topreas fOr their do-

- fact that the white rulers of action and fascism in the Youth Festival. Meanwhile,all
The commission therefore

Road to Parliament baii of electronic computer:. neZ Hall, where a public -meet- relief of five supee to work-

South Aca have grabbed 87 Repnbhc of South Mnca has edence and proofs of
found the ansr pchia. By absolving the ht, b

House. UC employees had come - The Fance Minier g w he The steel workers Covered a chaed ta-ai0

- per cent-of bnd the whole been consistent. Th conse- ces of Verwoer an
Such consjsten c only be gC$n Mam m h .

ge numbers from all the ed the deputhüon that he had The meeting r ressed two-mile route In Ranc to

country.South Alrica has the cutive gOments m South accomplices are be g ga er-
e pmduct of a disbed mind. Ced Osw, the W

throughout the coun ordered to keep abeyance the by P; V. BaIssubraman and all throu they were e aged that teation

highest ant mortaflty te Alnca le by 1an (1948 ed.

ate iis demonsaon. plemcoon of the reorgam- Mohae Kumarammsga M. cheed by the people who had of serce thout any charge-

in the World: out of every 1,000 1954), Streidam (1954-1958) The sanctions or the sea-
other hand the corn- the Bfrchjte and that, kin

Before Parliament House the atioi scheme and that the entire Sunda,ain, N. M. Sundaram, gathered to with the de- sheet was unfair aiid prorn1_

chUen about 400 e even and Veoerd (sinco 1958) tences which ll be pronoan- -y, bit .

demonsto we adessd by scheme would be ewed - N. Samph, Rania Aranganj- monstraon.
e to look Into any itances

year. intensified racial discrinu- ced by the Public Opinion Old letters, statements and -

Nails Pal Horn! Da1 Anandan afresh. He also said that there MLA. Pjramm,, and B. brought to his notice.

In the field of education, nation from year to year Court will be extremely effec-
that showed hini a "Marxist Also it is unjortun that Nb1 S M Banerjee and would be no retrenclunent as ,a Jayaraman After th demonstration

Oy four per cent of African The government pued a tive, the chaan of the - d hm lt "against Jusffce Wan's ene abhat Ear all . memberà of lt of mechanisadon. - Darbhanga, the Isanc six represntriv of the The workers, afte cota

chlln t 'any education at poy of apaheid; even tnationa1 vestigaUon Co- h ealy after the assss- Parliaen . Meanwhile, mom po have employees hive been demonsat. Workers met the chalnnan of tions, came to the conclusion , '

The poilcy ;.hi year new laws were adopted mssion assured the ter- cluded that his naon is not 8ectd in the com Ear1r a utatn k come of the obsance of the g before e uc- oc mp. They POted out that that the chaian's aer '-

'

rega s enunciated by a mi of wch the nat1on press conference in oboia element - hjs mieon - He thco d Sab nthe consiin ALL INDIA 'DEMAJDS DAY , po of thefr dman ds. when the 1 p1an were to the bonus question as not

' Veoerd qte come me and adians in the Moscow on Sepmber 22. He decion ' to shoot at Cenemj that 'the foxes of hated sud a. Chee, Per Avares, on September 25 by On Septb 26, a public ng full psuucUon an 5asfactery and therefore de-

back When he s the nI count we led to . the sd that the p of raclallats d it a factor melenm' are eag to the , M Ban, Homi' ' Daji, employem. . meeng w held eja to pfits, the Workers were be- cided to Thtensy their ata

ter for Native Affafrs He verge of mcho cannot get ay th thur cond to hu thara bloo&ea of Amenca hf"
Prqbh r Skann Nafr In Mas LIC employem the public the densuds of the ing denied of any profit-shar tion for bonus They decided

'declared: 'at Is the good . cres; they U be cshed ter and thby might ha . , He saw the assunsab as a
Beau Chafravasy had wom on the day badges detailing uc I w addssd thg bonus. Th both the private to Jacb the 7bou hunger ' .'

of teaching a Bank thUd a- The pictu of South Africa der the burden of the en his ecson to asian pmdu of the ad that
Finance M(nfet the demands wch mclude ten by C N Jha, L N Bnd, and sector eel plants substant se by leaders of the three -

themtics if h wlfl ner thefore Is a pIctu of an- sentences passed and It l nate deat medy . - - es eopIe, the fsise acss , dct5 the pmbkm re- p ct ee ssd T. N. bou. nu has been declared. uons at the the eeres.

'
'I have the opportunity to use out discrimination against the encompass all spheresceo- no at divide u and thit in practice ? Africans of deprivation and nomic political, moral etc 77mg wlile stating cakgor bitterness that begets violence
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S ing ShOWS tbfr distrust ital liberation mOvement. . thesplitters' leaders have been pushing through among .
S

WORLD CONFERENCE OF COMMUNIST AND thepie collective VflderthehP!, and sympathisers stüi under their n-

WORKERS PARTIES, A DEMAND OF LIFE P'tI e"'i conterence an pu euiance even ti communai
Preparations For Party Congress Begin

. world omrn . U forces Ôfthe C rallies under t.e aus- reactionary forces in th5 S

S

A N ESH wDrld ComfllUfllSt movement
=eai against :pr" CflIimm Canuaore

Prom S. Shrma

S By REZA RADMI-' noblood isshed and therefore essjty" ofour times. reactio the 5eenth Party Congress j -Noth Kerala ,

this war can, as he alleged, We are nghting for peace ijave besides the poUtical Party conferences
Conference of the Party to wseussions on tij party p 30 O during th fle

be cairied on for &ears. Can e a
of Corn- independence, freedom, pro- issues before the Pary, aiso are pázticniarl inspirn

e held on. October 24 and 25 Programme. weeks from October 1 to-No-

[Reza athnaneSh isthe First Secretary of the Cen-. one gree .wit'i such superfi- orpsenta.ve,
parties gress and better life, material scussed the im- og how L splitte

it was dee!- Kea state executive vember 7. The. entire Part*

tral Committte of the People a Party of Iran (Thdeh cii juent9 certamiy not rn
not to legause the present- a1d cultUr8l of the people mediate problems affectth have been fought and re- Pare funds.

ES 1000 for of the CPI which met at Erna- membership d oand1date

cS / Party) which functionmg illegally and in the face comp with the , ituati or to excOmfl3fl- The Party strives to Iniple- the masses such a the crltt- titIoi Party kujam September 29 d vU approach the people

-, of the mostrepreSS1Vé measures of the government In luUo of the 1957 and nicate any party from the ment the best asp oris o (j food situation and the StrOngho1d in Cbafba- 30 reviewed the ,reparatIons during this collective drive

't the following article he answers m reply to questions 1960 MeetIngs In wblch CPC Communist movement On th the peoples of our country zieed for the broadest united math a village In Neeles- For Unfted for the Party conterences and explain the Party s policy an*4

put tohn by a ppvcorrespondentsome ofthe representivaisoPa ° rV
at %varwheretillrecentlythe ovemnt '?

receive donations from them.

' j
problems be ore e ae holdm of a trusted with the initiative of tions of aU parties close to- had to retreat lest It be these Party conferences successful branch confer- completed In October and diStributed evenly among th

meat UI which he suppo s imm i
, caning simnar conierences in ther and preventing the ex- overthrown. Thus, it was fort- are aiso considered the pro- ence of the Party was held In Kozblkode and Paighat district conferences by the Party organizations at van..

world conference of Communist an vv or ers i ,
futU Accordingly the CPSU isting merences from grow- ed to take certain steps lit gramme and tactics of the and a new 15 member corn- districts also branch confer- fldd1e of November The 0115 levels

. .5

5 has number of more the prestige of the Clii- asked afl Ôommunlst and g deeper. the field of land reform. How-fl united front whlcI the Corn- jje with Ejinhjkorn as ences are bsIn held and dis- State conference of the Party

0 nescondenu1ed the nese leaders themselveS Workers Parties, partieiPa' Although the splitting act1- ever our Party considers these znunlst Party Is striving to was elected At cusslOns are proceeding on tb be held from November of
ttln activities of the lsa- At the same time, In spite the 1960 Meeting, to ex- vties of the CPC leadership measures as partial and de- In Kela to ght the Cheruvathnr and Kavnr,: tasks. of bufidhig a united to 29 at Trichur. S S

p ofthe (JmuXijSt Party of the difficult conditions of preth theIroPifl1oflS on this affect our Part It Is clear magogic which do not meet Congress and reactionary . the branch conferences people's movment for Zood The executive has drawn raur
1 ofchina Their effortS are our underground work, we are their attempts a$ doomed. popular demandS. communal forces n he corn- have discussed the Party and other demands. Zn Tn- up a plan for leading corn-

I ed at jntroducrng dissent endeavouniflg to properlY In- Our Party has root6 deep m Generally speaking, the g e cc ons and to ensure a Programme and Ideological ChUI Ustrlct, over. 30 branches rades and state council mern- mpa1 far col-

d S litV'g the world form the Party members, the peet the work1n class and the quarters, connected by .
emocra c governmen of Resolution and approved have already held their con- bers to lead the culons lection .. of funds. for tio

I ' annnit and workers' working people and the pub- S working people in general as thousands of ties,- visible anxl 2eh Parties. . them. erences and also a powerful in the mandai conferences. . Paly wiil be accompanied

Commmenf undermining the ile of the country, SO that they ssent2 well as in the democratic and otherwise, with world Imperla- -S At Madikkal village In movement on the food Issue Discussion points on the CPT by a campaign f selling
move

the flfl1JfliSt would be able to understand progressive &cles. fi chain- lism, are incapable of radical- SpIItter Rosdurg taluk, . }eraleeyan 119.5 been buUd up. Programme and the alternate Party literature. Five pam.

andWorkerS' Parties WhiCh that the Peking leaders axe The great majority of Par- plon of national revolntIonrY ly transforming OUr societY. from the state executive of These conferences while programme of the splitters have already been

- is the foundation of the cohe- lcthallY pursuing the sole ailfl ties includIflg the People's traditions, our Party, (JraWS Such an overall transforma- ra.egy S the Party reported . on the torniulating Party's views would be made available to brought out in connection

slon of afl the national and of hIeving hegemonY In the Pa of Iran fullY agreed upon MarxIsm-LenifliS ex- Is impossible unless the 4
Party Programme In contrast on the Programme and theSe conferences. The con- '' 'a conferences: the

-, democratic for'es international 3OIfljflUfl1St Xfl0 with the necessitY of conven- presslig the bright aSpfr5.tOns walks out of inilltarlT I1 I I
rask LO these with the programme of the Ideological questions have ferences will conclude with Pro5.fl2me On tho

k .4- 1arl dan e- 'mt and reajising their the drafting committee in o Iranian peoples blocs, the domination of Im- ef cusslon and splitters The conference con- been rauying pomts for the m rallies where the Party a 1dOIogkaI Question Con

. This Is pa c y diauvimsttc plans previous composition Party has never ceased periaIist and reactionarY ele- de
e or pop ar clud4 With a rally and pub- movement against black- approach to building the 'de- trol Commission s report o

Tons for the ar
ent coun- oo four years will elapse which as it Is known, con- uration struggle ments is abolished dernocratir

mocra c y e sp tiers iic meeting and elected a 17- marketIng and boarding inocratic front for the 1965 sPlitters, a summary of G

: colonial and pen
jfl a since the holding of the last sisted of representatives of 2& Fod deod the freedoms including the free- COnfee

g e r party member committee and for state trading In poll and the tasks on the food Adhikari s reply to EMS

SS' tries which ars engag
lete meeting of the representatiV Parties Party courageOUsly continues dom of activity for all panties r n

r nces as a s ow of At. a meeting of the taluq . fooigrIns. . . front will be . explained and Namboodiripad on gm.
. struggle for eflur1flg C

e-- of the Communist and Work- vi f a new situation its struggle fearless of the secured, the profound social e g an snip on direc.. committee at Hosdurg, a re- In Earnakulam, Alleppey, . emphasised. tiSfl and revvlsionism in -

ersPartiesEVeflffthere1
thecOmflhittei 1:e= riorms1ntroduced1flaCC0r: the OPlandasa QmlonandTrlvandrumthe The

leaders add grist to the null COn'" wod still be work. It will express its opin- 953 coup titution tional movemet

doneafldWffldOth URDU CRIES FOR JUSTICE
Workers' PLrtIS are strug- . dofl and share know-hOW. The refusal of the CPC The Party plays an win s p . . S . for Party units and they

. gliitgInconditiOflSoft0r Thisisadernandotlifeitself. leadersto attefldthemet imiortan!rolesntheflatiO. ment. . -I' P ..f I I.. are being sold.

rezg
aipur .onTerence riighl:ghts Problems

and create iew difficulties. commenting in their OWU -
S 1 ri . . r- S

Ct1Ofl
onfadilltles for edu- - cutive to hold the next. meet-

.

in the past the Workers' way the conclusions of the 6 -rrut S LL From Aad Jafar mula, a four-language for- statesand forliul
all the thg of the National Councif.

.

and - communist parties in 1957 and 116O meetings, t . S . .. mula should be adopted for instructions for
of c ear Kera It expressed the

;r1: attxcksandsUbVer- ;1:: eyareopenIytrarn- JAIPUR The bautful city of old palaces and Punjab Urdu In administratlonand tCjeerlfv
. siVe activities O the- agents of iortant tenets of those PEKI NG STYLE the flew buildings where brand new cans and cameJs coi t1

nortant e co, etc will help the Party S

S the imperia11t and reactiO- documents (as a result of . , S 5

be seen onthe same roadswas the venue necently. manded
he cn e prograeee 1aPPoved a the current discussions ard lt -

navy forceS. Right now the which deep differences have of the All-India Urdu Conference. e e o ac on or the evolving correct united front

S S
+ 1 unist A - As we see the word eroes a o cc are rdu as the ,uman also. It Is suggested . '

cpC leaders are w,o appearei in the 0mm , , ,. V iias'ciisa eared Aid th sa one second official language, that an "Tjrdu Week" sh uld
ac CS n e comp ex pre-

similar actions wherever they and workers' movement), S . - . can never change the words in a EARLY 350 delegates and heIghteiing this confusion. under clause 347 of our be celebrated all over . the
e1econ situation In Kerala.

J can. the need for such a
1 i'l- song! special invltees were ga- The Tamaat e Islami for ins- Constitution In Delhi Pun- coUitry and centres should a

15 quIte obViOUS. Two years ago on the eve of May Day tue ,uuiese However since the aforemen thered to participate in this tance which was not allowed jab Bihar and Littar Pm- be established for Urdu educa.. iS r C
ecrUItfl.g - Right DOW a great resPonSi- PEOPLE'S DAILY featured a newly-edited. translation of timed editorial annotation. ay conference, which marked a lo open its bookshap . In the : dash. . tion. Further the Aniuman C nf

bility is borne by al the Corn- Internationale" From the editorial annotation one that the translation was thoroughl7 turning point In the struggle conference area and made l give top priority in . Its .. --
enega es inunlst and Workers' Parties. .

e
L 1 b 1 1 eri tion checked against tile original, let s of TJrdu-lovers. . this an excuse to launch. a Statute" publications programm for

-
They should use all their ef- was to gather that atter uioroU Sc 0 ar y v Ca take a look at it. .

As everyone knows Urdu Is - virulent propaganda drive Rieher Secondary text books A programme has . been

lw They are trying to use for t end the subversive -th the onginal a few inessential errors had been d's Maybe the word heroes One of the fourteen languages against the Anjuman The re- Safe uards " tYrdu drawn up for district conf r-

-
their pUrPOSS some -very activities of the enemies of .

re in the old Chinese text and thus the clarifications which exista in the Russian -text recognised by our Constitu- presentatives of the Jama'at : . A comte has been ences of the Party on octo-

-ii nnstable and weak persons, the Communist movement.
co

. f th them of The Internationale" the tion, but it i not the language were seen with delegates'fre- to report in one ber 31, November 8 and Nov-

even those who were XpeIl The Parties should ensure introduced maae toe verSiuu ransia on o e an second line Neither god no? teir read and written by the ma quently advising them to e conference also de- month on the measures to ember 15 wherein leaders of

ed from the Party for trea- complete unity and cohesiOn more -
authentic, expressive and poetic. .

jority oi the population of-any move no-confidence motions' manded that the statement be taken for actjvlshi the the National Comwfl will par-

I son. It is actually due to of the world CommuniSt and the part of the Russian translator, particular area. Urdu-speak- against the Aniuman and to e Union Home Ministry Anjuman and to me it cipate In the discussions and

their eltorts that the Socall- workers' movement and of all qE can only welcome a desire that they are messential. s e whose variant the Chinese poet bg people are spread over in demand a change In the a out the safeguards and con.. more effective Representa- address mass rallies.

ed "truly Mrt parties" the revolutionarY forces fight to provide a scholarly authen- editor went through the entire text took. That is not so, we learn. so many parts of the country. whole organlstlona.l struc-
cess OflS for Urdu Issued in tives from an states win be The state council of the

S
acceptable to Peking are be- jug against the imperialist tic and genuinely poetic transla- of . the an em vi C The French ongwal also has it. the words of a ture of that body. t °

e given constitu- ' the work of this Party Is to meet In the second .

ing set up. and reactionarY forces. don of the international roletana enc an e tint a a iui we see the word has been tey are -the tqrcb-bearers of -
ona v y. Without any committee to give special week of November to finalise

-

li hteen years ago 05W The CPC Central Committee anthem, because after an there is efinite aim .

ch quite deliberately expurgated iatlonal Integrity, and yet CrtcIs-m of utol7 backing, It was eta- - attention to the roblems ments to the Draft.

Part had completely exposed In all the materials pubflshed no limit for perfechon. .
e wo e woe because' fràm the viewpoint of that becomes a handicap and .

eu. In the conference, this concerning the states Programme and a review of

s, litters in its ranks who by It earlier, including the 'The Internatlonale was &st - nabOn in its Own ongue-1 the anthem's Chinese editors, source, of- disadvantage for Aii uman -

satement had become a mere . . the Kerala unit's political-
. e p th Im erlalists 25-point' statement made in franslated m China after the wic one can nel 5er a y there is a hero who will drover them. Assurance for the pro- scrap of paper. The three Ian- e C for broad-based - organisatlonal work A special

ndthelnternatirJfla1reaCt10
thmg;orakeanythmgaWayso Eo51a eforn1ilawas be1ngim meetingouestateexeu

we b C unj,st and Workers' widest repute. The text 0 13 ou 00 . S . song Dawn Breaks in the East ? ut in spite of all assurances failed to get eo lé' o no provision for education in t Is better to light the d 15
such actionstakeri

e ire ps revolutionary anthem i n s p i r e d No saviours from on high Because this is what it says many complaints of Injustice tion in the struggeCO Urdu because Sanskrlt was lamp In your own house than

,

the right
lm° erialist and Chirds Communists in their deliver, "Dawn breaks in the 'East. and discrimination against . shortcomings and -weaknesses being imposed on the alas- to weep over the darkness".

S
lings 0 e es and the

sb-uggle for national freedom. No trust hove we ui prince ri.i5i, -
Ijrdu-knowing- population re- were discussed very frankly In dents as the third language. Mulla declared that no demo-

S ft1ats"the Chthese leaders.
Its opening line forme

lunteers'
°' peer; Mao Tse-tung has come to. main. S

the conference. Delegates A delegate from Madhya cratic traditions could be I
e

Pa' Of Volte FaCe for the Marc a e 0
the mid

Our right hand t e c ins China The Jalpur conference was from Punjab and Bihar were Pradesh reve1ed the inte- a ed by depriving a 3

. The COmITUIfl and' the '
i,Ic_ wi_as .ri ;a: and Neh :n!iSst Li.e!, d nd He waists the people to be held In such a background particularly -'very- severe in resting fact that, those boys TOIP of te basic r1ghts : S :

. the Sovmt fllOfl ,
t irbeS y jen auis C , gree a happy and thdre was alarge number their criticism A Pu b d whose mother tongue Is Urdu " e e Pressure of extre-

Soviet government enjoy fiowever Ofa,5o?thO CP Erh a songwhichsubset1Y fel He .c the Saviour of the people of questions ngltatlrg the legate complained that UrcIu or Marathi are compelled to mists government bad become JONJ
great respect and ms ers a and are

became
want The ideological content of these So what is one to do if you minds of Urdu lovers Thoeh wa bethg smoked ut from 'earn Hind! but for ilndl very weak and Its slogans for g

' Iran The recent trip made
he

kind of con c
caning

,w o s ayes no ong and their most epresswe have both the hero and the caviour ha crltlism was levelled that region and that the An- sea1dng boys it Is not necea narional lfltegrfltlon had be- courcu_
L I Brezhnev to iran anu coming on -n

d
to no actuality were given adequately whom we didn t have before? Who u1nst the Anluman-Tara- ,juman had. don n thin t SrY to learn any ot the other me hollow he saiçl.

4 hearty welcome accorded him an eiiitonal commission an Till recently this trancation enough in the old Chinese text as then is going to deliver us? Words, ouI-e-Urdu nd its office bea- stop thls.
e 0 g o

lanoilages nse of learn- The conference emphasised '
by the Iraxlafl people are a the meeting itself andare, would bhpnedmarleC inese

h gods nor emperors nor says a Chinese maxim should revs who had organised the It wa. this severe criticism ingany language they are that just making demands NEXT MEETING

I graphic proof of thiS. striving to p pone tress wi heroes. have meaning. . conferenëe et the' nfiflds of in ................... made to 'learn s Innin I and passing resolutions is not .

l___ That IS Whythere jsiiarcny indefinitely question ;rtmof
boPafll TheNSW Chmese text has a

derided talk the ritics hemselves were oe0rc The conferenc did a very
every TRIVANDRUM

insslaflderOUS attacksand tie
Committee

'approvecr text has 'No Saoiour of the world ws, :t:: jotcieataoutw1atalten11ate encetoadopta.separater:so oo
u ?ia NOVEMBER 2 6

cursing against e
?TnlOn P t Pare Mao Tse-tuflg said suddenly been revised Analysing thTC before ngiit b¼r sa c'

ed resolution that as edu- of the Urdu-knowIn peonle Udu convincinel
- ' S

nist Party of the So e th t lit th'e war which Is being the changes one can hardly agree No trust have i, gua or ' w?re t1sruntIve for tiojiln -Urdu Isnot-possible .js demandslncludeestabl1th who a e misin
' ° ose

trelyuflderm111e waged In the ranks of the with the PEOPLE S DAILY view emperor ON PAGE ces too activeiy engaged n upper Ibe three-language for' ment of an TJrdu meñjm : informed
or il1 ö .. ..
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: MOSCOW: The second conference of the. heads of .

i- D R CELEBRATES
0

ne Confereiice:
15TH AIVERSARY anto1ona!r:rceoj Interest ir Moscow

IIii .
The message declared that expressei iope that the con-

People ot German Democratic Republic celebrated the ;:':: :;
From MASOOD Ail

i5th birthday of their socialist state, the first German theexarnple o ashng apo1ogists o imperia'ism 'irnt cermng nonaligxnnent that ap
peace state On October 7 reixgions was going f , itisobvi:usiyasocjjsjijeij y pear in the Chinese press

the face of rus and other countries headed - On. to t1ngLsh the fires o the world. border to .mak India .abanckn disseijtjon and hostifi
a e The future of nonàUgn-. N

ma has changed by prominent Party ieaders. r war and to stor mad men who The struggle for peace an ion-alignment. . : tween the lea does not lie in bvilding
d n Fhy million television viewers the world towards a ther- against coomajjsj were orga- ,. te ty tiiem b racist b

separa e a kin of thrd force ,ut
he ers.i1uted the pohti in seven European countries catastrophe it said n the t st easier establishtheir liege.. CZOS:nttv w;ti alL ants.-

cal power of the worker peasant witnessed on October 6 and 7 a peoples are determined event of a world war not only
of wnaE?9"met in mony on the vast expanses of and ants cotonai

alliance under the leadership of series of franstniss1Ons - 4! the message said, to defend tse e belligerents but all cairn- vt stcie a Asia and Africa TIA d
V

the Socialist Unity Party of Ger from GDR capi 0 6 esti - .
course leading towards relaxã- no matter where situated, . policy. restric the rphére of .

V ec. ares. . .

snany and the national front of five ties.
centel2a V

e tion of international ten.]on would fall victim to the great of aggresssi)e blocks It S Common knowledge it has been notea here that
political parties, theworld socialist To mar t

g Fl et ter- V L and to uproot colonial oppres-. tragedy. extenei tue zoneoj peach stnt
that Ui Chinese si,htters abso- reixresentatwes of over 60

system and jarhcu1arly the the founding of
h the Go-.

I jr slon and exiloitation Nflhflfl1eflt is not con- reduces the danger of wa' ht1Y illegally tried to coun- COUfltfles are taking part In
V USSR which . made this impres- national last mon

V frontation against rnpe- IZVESTIA article c- terpoise to the Cairo conference, the conierenc, twjcj the nuns- -Live transformatibn possible; vernment : rca ion ' K1rvshcho, expressed hope ra1isn and socialism as impe- ed the conferenéé a major aiid a conference of the . Eandung her that came to the Be'grade
The highligfrts of celebro- CW ,furT V Cy

I

that at Cairo, the nona!fgne4 - rialist propaganda would have hnportat event Bd!cai and reckoned to cause meetmg. in jpj -

: UOflVS ifl IerLin were the i7fl-
cpu . :-i 9 1 naUons would seek so!utloes

. us believe the paper says. . revo1utionar- changes in the Confusion in the ranks of the
presswe mthtary parade in the The hundred mark notesbear tisese nobfe tasks keepns PRAVDA speaks of the dia- world had. made such a event nonaLgned States and to pre- ScientificMair-EngelS Square and a cvi- the imae 0 Kar Marx an a coureof vn-- mefricany opposite attitudes of possible vent their unity."

edben aor5t
rudeandscornfujremarks cbn-

Conference

Thewhole city of Berlin was V
:

: V

NOTHER evenrwhi
- decked with flowers and festoons . V3 V

V - -

; - V h
noted !Y the

Tinternational posi
ThO Face of New Germany !3R1T!SH ELECTiON SCENE andcuumgoutwase on

-

turning themselves into a multi- tiofl of the German IcId, Italy, Netherlands, Nor- through these at the same time ' relations with more than 100
V

Commetiting on the debate ing clasthe leadlnciforce of V

tucle of joy. In Karl-Marx AIlee, Democratic Republic was way, Sweden and Turkey. a member of eleien international countries. . - - Joi ceneral Secretary wor1ci'i 1the avenue flanked by buildings er steadily Up to now the GOlf lza.e organisauons. V According to some Western 0 - .

A CPCB, sd "Wilson, men" ' eve op-

in which working people live, g g , ,ncjud about 900 agree- . Through state and non-state statesmen ' the CDR does not . - : - v ' -eg Maudling and Crimond. are hard
V

V

- people danced day and night. State Secretary Otto Win- of which 170 are wIth institutions as well as through exist. But the non-existing GDR V (, at it, arguing witis each other. Wide representation and.
Architects and building work- zer Deputy Foreign Minis- nonsociu..t countries. it is a individuals the GDR is represent- is - evexrwhere in internatibnal . - - V . 'But as -we expected all of creative thinking and Inter-V

V ers of GDR Vhave given a great f the German Demo- partner in 110 multilateral in- ed in more than 230 international affairs, economic relations and V
V them avoid the main question, esting discussion are the fea-

craticRepubhctold NEW tematwnal agreements and orgamsations It maintains trade ciraI ties IJndercnrrent 1'or Labour' :d7emo
egcolwjhepe foundationofth' GDR

the

K!NG DISTORTS ANTHI From Our Correspondent rnult caiproonndeawiththe

celebrations.
Substantiatingthis,OttoWm; -

E &!IIdI G Ci ASS
V

LONDON : With hardly a few days left for britons to a Ch1fe: termnseasures eie ' st
- Ta take part in the cele- maintaining diplomatic relations v wu u ' - . V gø to poiis the election battle here has really warmed u . confiimed that th' socalled boom meantime W can manage by COnditions for differences andVbratiotw, government and Party with 14 states at present. Consu- .

,LV11 h d boiowing . disagreements in us jV V delegations headed by promi-. . lates-Generals of the CDII existed °FROM PAGE 10 the 1905 Revolution, Lenin wrotei "The Russian revolution was -
t e flu e 0± the last weekto be . exact, on bOW

C

"g only. by called on Wilson "to system
e Soc a11s

vent leaders come from the in Burma, Cambodia, Ceylon, "The first and main lesson is- confirmation of the senüment . Wednesday the 30ththe Toiies claimed that the tide
V

h 1om N Yk
past 18 stop talking in generaliies and H&deait with conutiUSSR, Poland. Czechoslovakia, Indonesia, Iran, the United Arab "The happiness of man alone on that only the revolutionary struggle expressed in the international had definitely turned against Labour But even before the Câmnionwealth

ew or 110 e teir how he will deal with the stat? monoj3Qly capitallsmanjMongolia, Bulgaria, Rumania; Republic and Yemen and a con- depen?" .. of the masses can bring akout hymn of labour: V

k . .
.---sis." Ih eecj f- Hungary and Socialist Cuba. sulate was there in Syria. That's aimply lovely! Now its worth-while improvements in the 'No- saviouis from on high

W Was out however Rab Rutler was repprted warning Maudhng admitted under a Vhfk the econom ot into tOI!Ity
o.a,n:w approach

The Soviet delegation w head Beyond that the GDR main all fised up to a TI liea of the workers and in the deliver the Conservatives about the 'strong undercurrent for barrage of questions from the dtfficultie diian said crate
SOC1 demo-

ed bt, Presidium messiber tamed relations on the level of True this has no direct relation administration of the state No trust have we in princeV I IhaSS at e Situabon was suni the bi, companies were JiavinoBrezhnev. official trade representations with to the original text, but is that so No sympathy for -the - workers - peer; -
ar o at o w en the a reguViar prájts spree. "enen For - the underdeveloped.

Government delegations also many other states including very important? on the part of educated people, no Our own right hand the chains . .. V

wa eva ued by Sir Stafford - EICIC had treHed Its r"1
and newly -iibera,j COUflV

- arrived from People s Republic Al eria Laos Ghana Guinea On the other hand, "The Inter- struggle of lone terrorists, however must shiver .
h only no that the- tough- ing at million per annum Cripps. -

I twp ears FOI'd'S tadi tflS the question of the
of China Yugoslasna, Vietnam India Lebanon Mali Morocco natsonale s new text now has a heroic could do anything to under Chai of hatred greed and Caispaining is opening at the beginning of Tory rule Harold Wilson taking up the flOe capitalist path and the
ICorea, Zanzibar and the Repuhlic d Sudan. In Tunisia there was direct relation ' to the song about mine the tsarist autocracy and the feorl' " n years ago, it isa risen thresd declared that the trade million . "°e of revolutionary demo- V

' of Mali. The Chinese delegation re resentative of the CDR Mao Tse-tung. In that song "hap- omnipotence of the capitalists. - V Exmomi lames aie in the now to £350 million and conti- and payments figures were 'far erats who might fulfil theIs headed by Deputj' Premier Fei n Trade Ministry piness" is inte rated as the fruit "This could be achieved only by It indeed hits the Chinese split- forefront and the looming shadow nues to rise -iapidly. t'orse than the gisres for 1980-81 function of. the proletarianand Pout Bureau member Ulanfu. g
the work 0iT the "saviour" (or the struggle of the workers them- ters square in the eye.- The prole- of an oncoming economic crisis The Torje. had resorted to a jhich forced Selwyn Lloyd to - Vanguard in ts âbsenée forCommunist and Workers' Party Representations on the basis of literally : "The' Crest Star of Salva- selvrs, only- the combined struggle tartan anthem will never serve the has forced itself in -the centre of neat hub trio during the last bring the economy to a stand- CAIVIPAIGN V

V transition to socialism vhshave come here to State Bank agreements exist m tion"). That's how it is I of millions, and when this struggle personality cult or hegemonic the campaig. - Characteristically year_alido_hajf in their jg e- Still. taicen up.wish CUR many happy retums Brazil, Colombia, and Uruguay.
this connection one would grew weaker the workers imme- cravings. "The Ioternationale, put both parties in a tight rate bid to reverse the adverse Wilson neverthe' The campaign for the 3 an'from Belgium, Ceylon, Denmark, Representations of toe CDII s

like to quote what Lenin said back diately began to be deprived of Peking style, clearly strikes a false - r- jj the electorate. electorai trend. - They took to to commit himeel
r j se candidates fielded by the Corn- a sh b t dl

repo maue V

Luxernburg No1.W:y AUtr1
ha;iaof &aDen:t 1910 Evaluatmg the lessons of what they had won note Britasntoay facmgits hugescaeboowmg,, tjieo,,,ij pp.j mut tiofroi the ps1ti:

-

V Switzerland, Syria, Turkey, Cyp- France , Great Britain, Greece,
for years and oiie -of the the-gop. Thus they deliberaiij (sipenditurebsithestillhed mal issues beforetheBritish alec. ieadership

es
V

- .- in West Bengal. He said that as . moisfltingiflilitasyoxpenditure for 4"the short4jvedele" COdt etto ecia11y fronsltaly, Beg1um,1
V

V4 - , 'R7T EAt1 these things had nOt been de. colonial wars and 'iato Stand boom #igs on nucicar weopon carried the ebscusslonon these4
V

ci
c natur

queson:
Oppontson tO the To Pnme points forward

z- bFROAI PAGE 6 There was great response to West Ben al did not arise , ' Minietr MacDsarsnid ee s on Even the Indonesian report
.

e
V

the call of the Federation and g ""i" ,e"p 4sS telling the Kinross and West did not openly come out aga..
I two days The Chief Minister was the workers salesmen and e Inst the main line of the Con--.

i absent from the House for 4 days manogere were all preparing for Chief Minister P C Sen had 's- munst movement though of
,4"V, _*. even though the Opposition mem the 29rdV action when the made unequivocal declarations on ' ' ? - - "ed sit. &i D '°iVV° Course the difference was

1 VV S -. * hers demanded his presence and management called represen the floor of the Assembly and to ''" Ou osne to clearly there
c, a reply from him on the grave tatwes of various unions of the presc a number of times that J - ; ou mocmcy and

The renresentative of ira-, ,:' charges of police excesses and Bata wor'cers salesmen and in West Bengal from 1st oF Jan ," IJ ' sste - z ,. w, S -, ,' - , e coisstftufjoa p incapa on e new ye 0 -
1lThe

treatment
made a be

op
muh bargaining the ist

introduce w r
ijmpatiiis it waa

. lated announment that
dma::

monaeementagre:d tate frading in food pains, . if i - .. - . - Ak
a

I

b

and
V non?noJ,ob.basat last

"p edto e°qu
ChiefM:msterPCSenalso ( ,#

VT ''g = feature of discus..
.- -; The workers of the Bata Shoe ning from Julis The manage told precsmen that introduction , s /" "°u Oti? IWC alon and debate

.
Company and salesmen and shop ment will anon negotiate with of rationing in West Bengal was .. f Britain the People the Intervention elabo-

V -.
V V managers throughout the country . the representative.f of various dependent on Central aid. - . e-'- V i( e on manifesto, de- rately thOlt with non-capita-

' .,',r , were - agitating for the last two unions in. December on the de- - . .
)

clams that: . list path and national demo-
-. -. . years For increase in wages and- mands, including recognition .V..V

V V . ' 'p questióñ before the cracy as in the Party Drft
recognition of the All India Bats

V
of the FeIeration. - .

All this has posed a grave " ,
V LIaVJ

Employees Federation Till last problem before the people of I Big Business, the monopolies and SPIIttCS and the GPO line.
year their demand was 10 per cent A conference of the

V

-Fd West Bengal and presented a . V speculators will continue to donij- aflddealt with the exper1ene
nce In wages But this year they Ministers of the Exstem States challenge also Unless the go- nate or isve or whether the ofV the new nationwide can-
=doftheste:m t:: 2ri: s

particmahonofCentra! FOOd , Tn°e°
They held meetings and demon Minister Subramaniam After the ing atleast in the Calcutta and Britain. 'njjy appreciated and univer-
strations dunng a week in Aueust conference Su"rsmaniam told the Asansol industrial areas in the h the sal support and lde sysnpa-.
and then decided a token strike press, that nothing had been cia- V ne, . year the people of West It's Chaèj tJsl -

Ll!0tW. COflZVatiV andr Lj), thy for the CP were expreg-
. and mass deputation to the head cided as to introduction of ra- Bengal an!! have to face- an arts- .

Og -
V

V Partk V' dgng".
V

entaIl M hit Sen la tag wreath at the bier of late office in Calcutta on September tinning in Calcutta industrial area finally created Famme and pnce
c,PI. repre.s 00 0

Otto roteaohl. .- - - -- - 23. -- or about the procurement policy beyond their reach. . D. p. Sthha at the New Age Printing pre, itnn jhaa ag5, Nev Delhi, end .
- -. V . - :OOBER 11.1964
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. . Q . Ing to unofficial accounts.
In Mahabubnagar District, the

- -------- _; Saza]asagar Dam has breached -- - ,

and waters have submerged

I
Andhrá Pradesh is the latest vicfim of the ravages towns: like Anaparty.

- - of nature and the agoiy of the people has further- been, The breach to Miga4una. - .

acceni.iated due to cnlninal . negligence-- of persons in -

bflde
North

: i

- power. A terrible flood havoc has overtaken a very large swept away by the flood.

area of the state; hundreds have perished; bridges and of River Krshnu. Out of 36 . - - -

::
embankmnts have been swept away and damages to 6W Jage0

-
property arid livestock is yet tO be assessed. . . project, but the 'bucket under j 9

.
: The pepIe of Andhra look to their fellow countrymen the spdlway is believed to

.. -

:
for aid in this period of crisis. The tragedy of-Andhra is

have-been dczinagedto cer- :r

. a tragedy for the entire country. The Communist Party tement said that project . Ab0YC: People Who Lost- EVCrytIIIÜg Below; Villages

has urged people of other states to render assistance to the work will be continued as per Suerd
- - stricken nassës of Andhra. NEW AGE not only endorses- schedule. But thou.ands of - - -.--

. .
wotkers are going away from . , . . . .-,----.. . ,

this appeal but also joms its voice m urging immediate the project area since they '

rehef for these peop'e have been told that there .. . t

Below we reproduce an editorial of VISALAANDHRA :'1i1
be notv'wk fo tAo .

. (October 6) which gives factual details of this natural
g ree .

- , .
I

According to information re-
caamity . ceived so far, it seems that

- . - --

officials are underestimating the .

, T was a real bolt ,from the the drainages of Buc1aineru, damage done to the pr&ect. '- .

/ blue for th people of Andhra Kdlleru. -Romperu and Yertao- . immediate measures should be .

- Pradesh who are already facing ltwa. Thousands -of cattle- heads taken to continue the work of

.
scarcity of food and high prices. were lost. Due to house coWzp the project according to the .sche. - "

On - September 29 and 30, a ses and ewift currents, loss of dnle. '. :

. - cloudburst, -dde to the heavy life i3 also repotted. . .

-e- - '. ; ; -\-_

depression in the Bay of Bengal. But above all, the deluge at ..

j
accompanied y leavy rains Macherla (Guntur District) was of .

ran , .

- -- throuehout Andhra Pradesh re- ereatest dimension. The rivut Reliec -.

suIted in unrecedented floods Chandravanka had virtually wash. r -. -

s
sweeping fror River Krishna ed away the whole township of Flood rel!ef work is TiOw L

c and drainages - at Budaineru. Macherla with about 20.000 under way. but in view of the
Tammileru and Yerrakaluva etc. populatrnn. - The floods which are great damage and devastation

. It was a real deluge. In West the r9sult of breaches to many the e t rel f S -are -

Codai'áry, lrishna, Cuntur, Irrigation tanks with. great vein. not.

:
K h a m m a m e t h, Kurnool and city cams swirling at a level of mOnt as well as the Central

,

Mahabubragar -districts heavy 10 to 15 feet. Entire families Covemment must immediately .

damages were done to lakbs- of were drowned and swept away. In m tots for
- acres of cultivated land. just be- Many of those who got up on flood:atricken peoole aiid

fore the harvest. According to the ton of the houses and sheds, - . -

-. K. L. Rao. Minister for Power and were also washed away in the
0 '

- Irrigathin, tl;e toss would be fearful ravaees of floods. The ofil- Those who have lost - their - . .

nearly 20 crorss of runees worth cial etimat is about 100 casuali- houses must be rehabilitated. FROM Faol''r PAGE. IndIan delegation - remains

of Fooderains to the state. This is ties; hut according to those who They must he given sucient - delightfully "silent". an

In deltaT areas only. The loss in actually were there on that day, help to reconstruct their houses. the leaders of the antl-lmpe- vague when It comes to con

-

the unland aras is yet to be the loss of life would be between Medical aid anu foodstuus shoulu world. -
demrn 1mperlaIis in re-

estimated. - 400 and 300. Tragic stories are ue rusneu. Imme sate measures . gard to the events In VIet-

still nouring In.
to prevent epidemics have got to Whatever happens in the mrn Cuba, Cyprus an

Lo O There is not a single nfl be en coming ew days ot the COfl Congo then India will have

. damaged hmise left in Macherla In this hour of distress we ference deliberations, one given ground for. the be-

Life . today. It is stinking all-round appeal to the people of Andhr can be. sure that the CairO lle that there may be some
due to carcasses of animals as well as the people of the conference will teach the lea- tth in the Chinese 1eadera

,
The Zinc-lying areas of which are lying everywhere whole country to generoucly ders ot our government a tt-niia sianciers

k
Vijayawoda namely EC.rishna Cholera is spreading There is no contribute their mite to the r licE great deal

:
Lanka and Alit Nagar, wer.s ,fresh water to &ink and no food fund and come to the aid of the -

There Is every reason to -

tnundated by floods Hundrecli to eat Andhra people who haye had to They will feel the pulse ot expect that tl1s will NI
2!;: of villages uere comnietely cut Nearby. Naguleru. another face one of the greatest tragedies 8XitWU1Pr1211t AsIa Africa happen The good worJebe-

off by the heacy flsiods from stream. destroyed Dachepalli, a of recent times. and Latin-America. They will .in through the presentatioX

,f
hear the heartbeats ot the strong, anti-imperialist

CommunicationS Broke DownItails Are Swinging In flood Waters urstandwhat
: . .

: - .
this means, and as a conse- ward

e -

.- ._j S 4 ' -, -'
guence o this understand-

-1 >t
;t4 -,i Ing strengthen our foreign The Prime MiniSters speech

-s .-'-- 1_-- -.- -'

poUcy then the Cairo con- must be concretised into pOsi-

p1-s J )
1

f w ference will have done a slg- tive support for the resolU-

,-.
; .-. -r? I

-ii' nal service to this country tions which are bound to be
r i ,.,-

tabled tor the defence of the

?r '- .
c

nosy also be pointed sovereignty and iategrIt of

I - r c. ' '
S

out that on the stand countries threatened by ion-
- -,

which the Indian delega- perlalist aggression and In-

-
-' S- I, : tion takes on the crucial terference

. -. -.
:& and burning issues of the

- -
day will also depend-. the .. Cairo can and must, lead

- : attitude towards . India of to the sharpeaingOf.111d19.

I: --

: 7TI
- ,.

I -
Li

:,p;1I: -(, '

'
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% JWRRAH FOR
; S SOCIALISM..- .. .

-- -. SPACE TRIO Komarov, Yegorov and Feoktfstoy ONCE AGAIN, THE
-V-,- - : . - dvCOPl socialist woridhas done

.- A it. For the first time in

O I C I S 0 I'
man's existence, a space- -.

ship with more than. one person in it, has roared.
. through the skies. The Voskho& trio has created

-- a new record, opened . up new and glorious vistas -.

for the future. . . - . - -

The imperialists bang Thefr heads against the

Union Takes Another
the Soviet Umon in the field of space. conquest-. .

Leap In Scientific Achievement pJei.t
cosmonauts. -

j . But it is also a triumph for aII-manldñd a stepFrom MASOOD ALl KHAN oct of such gigantic power forward towards that. breathless adventure : to . -
- rys:A aw tree which all look forwardthe journey to the -moon.

MOSCOW: These past two days were great days the talk of overtaking What does all this mean for humanity? For the .

In Moscow. Once agalñ the hearts wore full of pride the Soviet Vision In space imperiahsts perhaps the race in spac has no mean-
and happiness; once again the joy of the people knew achievements has died down Iflg other than their desire to- dominate tile world.
110 bounds. It is autumn here with yellow golden leaves and the new flight has ast- But for humanity, every new victory in the field .

but the. sky has been grey and overcast with rains led as a cold shower on the of science means fresh possibilities -to : idvae .

- drizzling most of the tune. But that did not dampen hotheads and warlords of along the road to the conquest of hunger aiid po.-
the festive mood; there was big excitement in the air who WO?e shouting verty and of the exploitation of masi by man. .

and people turned their gaze toward heaven and visua- flfli of so- Science at the service of - the -vorking people
J used the star-studded cosmos whjre the great big iew In technlqus. nieans science for peace, for a -better life, for the

Soviet spaceship VOSIHOD (Sunrise) was blazing emi to raising of living standards.- That is why ever-
a glorious trail with the first team of cosmonauts in macice here aridevery new victoy of Soviet scientists j hailed by the

: history on board. . taken by the Soviet Union is a workiflg masses mall lands. . .

S always this happIness everybody on this inagnifi- big and substantial step for- For the imperialists -who use scientific know- . '
mingled ;vith feelings of cent feat. Moscow Is now WXd. Not only a huge carrier ledge for the manufacture of weapons of mass des-

concern for the COUrageOUS impatiently waiting to give rocket of colossal power has truction, each such success in the . use of nuclear - .: heroes, the brave sons of the the new heroes a fitting re- been tested for the first time. energy for peaceful purposes is a blow of immense
fatherland. Although the So- caption and a tumultous not OflIY a big multiseat and significance. It is a blow against their :wa plans.
viet science and space techni- welcome. piloted spaceship has gone up j a blow against their dreams of continUed do-

have manifested time and The programme of scientific and landed safely but with mination -again their awless working research in this new space these yet another new chap- .. -

practice the hazards of venture has been fuiflhled. ter has been added in space AGE senus Its greetmgs and congratula-
space flight are still thany. For the first time scientists reserch and a qualitatively tions to the Communist Party Of the Soviet Union

When at 12.15 on Tuesday and research workers have new stage has been reached and all those responsible for the launching of
the radio triumphanly an- . been up in space; seen and in man's conquest of the VOSKHOD. - '
nounced that the unpreceden- studied space conditions dire- universe. . -

ted experiment had been sue- ctly, without the help of In- The great significance of
cessfuUy concluded and that termediarles. This Is Indeed a the fact that from now on - -

after the planned stay of 24 great achievement. man Is not going to be alone the pace of space research planet from Iar are absolutely
hours In space, the spaceship Once again the USA has In space is obvious for to unbelievable dimensions. essential. And It Is significant
had safely landed In the ap- been left far behind In space everybody. From now on Mready on this ship, by ma- - that this great new experi-
pointed area and that the competition. The NASA of there would be the advan- njl control, exercises of ment took human beings go
crew was feeling fine, a new USA had planned Its frst tages of mutual help, dlvi- astronavigatlon with th far out In spacemore than -

outburst of joy swept the flight with two men on board sian of labour and the great help of stars and planets 400 kllometreswhIcj had
country. a single spaceship for the end moral and psychological were conducted. -never be attempted before. - - .

, S At the thue of sending the of this year but postponed valise of having frienth at For distant space trave1s This dlstanëe Is sure to be in-
report, youi correspondent that Idea to a later date. And, hand available in the silent, experiments In astronaviga- creased afl the time till man
saw people embrace each of course, the USA did not faraway depth of cOsmos. tion in outer space to locate
other and congontulato even dream at this stage a Mi this Is sure to accelerate and recognise the Earth as a I ON BACK PAGE

S At the Red Squaxe joyous Muscovltes hail the new space triumph - .




